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Happy Christmas

Season’s Greetings from the Library’s Rhymetime crew.
Why not drop in for Monday morning fun or to get your
ticket for Christmas in Chippy’s Pop Up Cinema?
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Christmas Diary, Opening Times plus all the Local News, Arts,
Clubs, Sport, Schools and Letters

SEASONAL INFORMATION

Christmas opening times

Season’s Greetings to all our
readers from the News Team

REMEMBER!

Chemists: For urgent prescriptions when chemists are
closed call your GP surgery for an emergency number.

No January edition of the Chippy News
Next deadline is Friday 12 January

Diary

December

CN Health Centre: Closed from 6.30pm on Friday 22 Dec
until Wednesday 27 Dec at 8.30am. Closed from 6.30pm
Friday 29 Dec until Tuesday 2 Jan at 8.30am. Outside surgery
opening times, call 111 for urgent but not life threatening
symptoms, and 999 for a life threatening emergency. Order
repeat prescriptions well before Christmas.

(News out Monday 27 November )

Hospital: (01865 903333) Open for first-aid injuries –
normal weekday evenings 5pm-9pm, Bank Holidays (ie 25, 26
Dec + 1 Jan) & weekends 10am-9pm. Casualty at Witney or
Banbury hospitals will deal with more serious injuries.

See also Church Services p17, Festive Dates p16, Christmas
Concerts, Exhibitions & Lectures on p22-23

30-3 Methodist Christmas Tree Festival see p16
3rd
Christmas Trees go up! 9am Town Hall
Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p27
5th
Railway Club 7.30 Lwr Town Hall see p27
6th
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - 7.30 see p29
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall see p24
8th
Christmas in Chippy from 4pm - see p16
Single File 8-10 Crown & Cushion details 07518 979722
Gt Rollright Bingo - details p10
9th
Hidden Figures 7.30pm Churchill Village Hall see p10
Charlbury Farmers’ Market 9am-1pm
11th History Society 7.30 Methodist Hall Liz Woolley Oxfordshire and the Spanish Civil War
Folk Club 8pm Artyard Cafe Enstone - see p28
13th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 Crisis at Christmas
CNWI 2.15pm Lower Town Hall see p24
Horticultural Assoc 7.30 Methodist Hall see p26
15th LHNT Candles of Remembrance see p16
16th CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30
Society of Recorder Players Playday 2.30-5pm
Sandford St Martin Parish Hall - details 641037
18th Amateur Astronomy Group see p26
West Oxon WI 7.30 Parish Rooms see p28
19th Museum Stall in Co-op selling books etc
20th Kingham Bingo 7.30 Village Hall see p10
22nd Single File 8-10 Crown & Cushion details 07518 979722

Police: Chipping Norton & the surrounding villages are
policed by local officers 24 hours a day. Banbury Police Stn is
open every day except 25 Dec. In an emergency ring 999. Call
101 to contact the Police for non-emergency calls.

WODC One Stop Shop in the Guildhall normal opening
hours 8.45am-1pm and 2pm-4.30pm weekdays (closes 4pm
Friday.) Closed from 4pm Friday 22 Dec – reopens 8.45am
Tuesday 2 Jan.

Library: Closed Thursdays & Sundays as usual plus Bank
Holidays (ie 24, 25, 26, 28, 31 Dec + 1 Jan) Normal opening
hours other days.
Leisure Centre: Closed 25/26 Dec & 1 Jan.Visit www.better.org.uk
or call 644412 for holiday opening times.

Rubbish & Recycling Collection: When ~ Mon 18 Dec
then Weds 27 Dec,Weds 3 Jan,Tues 9 Jan back to normal Mon
15 Jan. What ~ food caddy collections weekly; household
rubbish fortnightly alternating with Recycling (& Green
Waste where appropriate - note there’s no Green Waste
collection 25 Dec-8 Jan). Collections as per the Calendar
issued by WODC, call 01993 861025 or visit:
www.westoxon.gov.uk
Xmas Trees etc: From 9 Jan Garden Waste customers can put
real trees & greenery (holly, ivy, wreaths) out as garden waste
inside their licensed bin. Remove pot, decorations, wire etc.
Festive food recycling (turkey bones, peelings etc) can be put
out in both your kitchen and outdoor food caddies.
Extra recycling can be put in open cardboard boxes or clear sacks
(but not black bags) NB glass must go in your recycling boxes.
Small electrical items can be recycled in black boxes (but not
mixed with glass) & put textiles in a clear bag.
Markets:
Chipping Norton Wednesday Market: 20 & 27 Dec & 3 Jan
Farmers’ Market: 8.30-1.30 Saturday 16 Dec & 20 Jan as usual.

January
7th

8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
15th
16th
17th
18th
20th
27th

25th

(No Chipping Norton News)
Christmas Trees come down! 9am Town Hal
Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p27
History Society Members’ Supper Evening
Community Resiliance Group 7.30 Glyme Hall see p15
Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30 Church Flowers
Amnesty 7.30pm Lower Town Hall - see p25
CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE
The Light betw’n Oceans 7.30pm ChurchillVge Hall see p10
Amateur Astronomy Group see p26
CN Probus 11am Crown & Cushion see p26
Horticultural Assoc 7.30 Methodist Hall see p26
Green Drinks 8pm Blue Boar see p11
CN Farmers’ Market 8.30-1.30
Friends of St Mary’s Church Burns Night - see p12
Chadlington Gin Thing - see p12
CN Flower Club 7pm Lower Town Hall see p24

Town Xmas trees
go up Sunday 3 December
come down Sunday 7 January
meet at the Town Hall 9am
& join the jolly fairy light gang

February

4
7th
th

(News out Monday 29 January)
Rambling Club 1.30pm New St Car Park see p27
U3A 2.30pm Methodist Hall see p24
North Oxon Organic Gardeners - 7.30 see p29
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Alex said ‘Moving to an employee-owned model means our
staff have a direct stake in the success of Wise Investment. We
don’t have any external shareholders, so we can continue to
put our clients and staff at the centre of everything we do. It
also gives us more freedom to give something back to the
Chippy community by continuing to support local causes
important to our staff. It’s been a great success, and one very
much based on the Wise values. Looking forward, our team is
excited to build on the work of the last 25 years and continue
the excellent relationships we have with clients and the
community.’ Find out more at wiseinvestment.co.uk.

What happened to the man who stole
Advent Calendars from WH Smith?
He got 25 days

M&S…or someone else?

Is M&S Simply Food coming to Chipping Norton or isn’t it? In
October, the News reported that West Oxfordshire
Councillors approved a convenience store off London Road
on the old Parker Knoll site, with M&S signed up as the
retailer. Only a few weeks later in November the company
announced a 5.3% fall in pre-tax profits and added that it
would be accelerating the closure of 100 clothing and
household stores or departments and slowing the expansion
of Simply Food outlets. M&S were planning to open 90 new
Simply Food stores this year, which is to be scaled back to 80,
reports claim. Chief Executive Steve Rowe said they would be
‘slowing expansion plans as we reposition our food offer for
future growth. We have to be more prudent in our store
openings’. So plans for the next two years, and a possible
Chippy opening, could be affected. If M&S do have second
thoughts about locating in Chippy, the planning permission is
still valid if a different retailer wanted to move in, provided it
sells predominantly convenience (food) goods. So those
shoppers enjoying the prospect of an M&S might end up with
… Sainsbury’s moving out there leaving their town centre
store empty … a Tesco Express … another discount store?
Watch this space.

Royal househunters in town?

Isn’t it amazing that you
can go for days in
Chippy without having
to ask the Beckhams to
please move their car so
you can get into a
parking space, or having
to ask Kate Moss to
budge up a bit to get a
seat in the pub, or having
to queue behind Stella
McCartney in the Coop. According to the popular press we almost have to wade
knee-deep through celebrities in order to buy a pint of milk.
In fact we are quite good with celebrities – mainly because it
is difficult to recognise even your nearest and dearest when
wrapped up against the Chippy breeze walking along Topside.
After all we did have a Prime Minister living among us for a
few years and his family were able to use the Town without
anyone paying much attention. So the news that there is a
definite probable possibility that a young Royal couple –
who’ve already sampled Great Tew – may be looking for a
home in the area, has not rocked us all back on our heels.
Look out for a possible postcard ad in shop windows around
town, as the search for a property is a discreet one.
‘Attractive young couple, American actress and Royal Prince,
need accommodation. Must be large enough to host grandmother
and several dogs and brother and sister-in-law with several children;
garden and grounds organised on organic principles to satisfy Dad;
have integral helicopter parking area; stabling for polo ponies;
rehearsal studio and large kitchen to please a self confessed foodie.’
If Prince Harry and Meghan Markle do get engaged, if they
do set up home together, and if they do find a place in the
Cotswolds, the News wishes them well and congratulates them
on their good taste on choosing to live in our beautiful area.

25 Years of Wise Investment

Staff at Chipping Norton based Wise Investment recently
celebrated 25 years of providing financial advice.

Founded in 1992 by local resident Tony Yarrow in the
basement of his house, the Wise team marked the occasion
with cake and prosecco and presented Tony, who still manages
two of the investment funds, with a This Is Your Life book of
contributions and photos from staff past and present. Wise
has grown into a group of companies now based at the
Chalford Park Barns, which manage three investment funds
alongside financial planning services including full financial
reviews, investment portfolio management, retirement, and
inheritance tax planning. Alex Rae, CEO of Wise Investment,
paid tribute to the ethos that Tony has instilled in the group
over the last 25 years, saying, ‘Tony started the company
looking after clients and staff in the way he would want to be
treated himself. This friendly and professional service always
puts our clients first, and is the reason we have such longterm, trusting relationships. Tony’s values and hard work over
a quarter of a century have been instrumental in the success’.
Four years ago, Wise became an employee-owned company,
to ensure the company’s traditions will continue in the future.

What are Chippy’s Brexit voters
avoiding at Christmas dinner?
Brussels

New bins – teething problems
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There are lots of reports of Chipping Norton households
having problems with the new bin collections – and a WODC
officer’s report to its Councillors admits that there have been
issues after making so many changes at the same time as
introducing a new operating company to do the work. Things
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are meant to be improving. District Councillor Laetisia Carter
said people should contact their Councillors if problems are
not being sorted.

Mayor, Chair of the Recreation Committee and the Football
Club Committee members have been meeting to plan next
steps, still aiming at getting football back at Walterbush Road.

Bingo fun in Over Norton

Which fake Santa works at Chippy
Vets?
Santa Paws

On Friday 27
October, over
100
punters
tempted
by
news of big
prizes and a
night of fun at
the bingo packed
into
Over
Norton to raise
money for the
Youth
Club
Christmas party. Chippy News’s Roger Sinclair, whose kids have
enjoyed the Youth Club for many years, went along to take
part with the family. They had a great night out, experiencing
some highly competitive shouting for lines completed and full
houses and some clearly experienced players helping out the
not-so-seasoned newbies. At the end, Roger publicly thanked
Mark Cooper, Chairman of the Youth Club, and the volunteers
for everything they do for kids in Chippy and Over Norton
and for the effort they put into such a wonderful event. Mark
said, ‘Wow, what can I say! After months of sorting out this
bingo night, we did fantastically well. A massive thank you to
our volunteers for all their hard work and giving their spare
time up – you are all diamonds and without your help we
wouldn’t have this Youth Club. Thanks also to the bingo callers
(giving time and bingo cards free), and prize donors including
Sainsbury’s, Jackie Miles, the Co-op, Caffè Nero, Crown &
Cushion, Jewsons, Travis Perkins, Emma & Carol Greenwood,
Laura Dee, Trev Beadle, Judith Cooper, Whistlers, Bannor
Electrical – and more’. Mark said finally ‘We raised a massive
£960.20 ... thank you one and all who came along to play
bingo – the Over Norton Club are going to have a brilliant
Christmas party!’

Those roadworks

Southern Gas Network has been busy replacing our gas mains
since the summer – part of a national three-year programme

to replace old metal pipes with new more flexible and robust
plastic pipes, which have a lower risk of fracture and therefore
of gas leaks. New Street was the first location, using traffic
lights to control traffic. From mid-October work transferred
to Albion Street, which was closed to through traffic, causing
issues with bus routes, access to the Co-op, lengthy tailbacks
along Burford Road and West Street, and use of The Leys as a
rat run.The works were programmed for four weeks but
ground condition problems caused an overrun.The final phase
involves the closure of Burford Road between Walterbush
Road and Albion Street with a 3 way traffic light control. The
programme planned from 9 November until 3 December was
delayed at the time the News went to press. The future
development off London Road will require improvements to
water pressure and upgrading of sewerage to serve the new
homes – so yet more road works and traffic disruption to
look forward to!

Football club plans awaited

Last month the News reported the latest on the unused
Walterbush Road football pitch and empty clubhouse.
Chipping Norton football team, playing for the last two years
at Enstone, say they still want to return, but have not been
able to agree lease and rental terms with new site owners,
Minotaur – who did a financial rescue of the old (now
disbanded) club and built the new clubhouse. With this
stalemate, it seems that new plans to use the clubhouse for a
children’s nursery could still go ahead, in spite of local
objections and a planning application being withdrawn.
Apparently such a temporary change of use for the clubhouse
no longer needs planning permission. District Councillor
Laetisia Carter told the News that pressure needs to be kept
up on this issue by expressing objections to the developer or
those proposing to run the nursery business. However, if the
new clubhouse is to be used (as originally intended) by a
football or sports club, someone needs to step forward with
enough money to lease it as well as have an organisation with
the capability to run it and not lose money.The Mayor, Deputy

Why are Xmas trees like the Chippy
Yarnbomber?
They keep dropping their needles

Ultrafast broadband at last?
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In January there was dismay when Cotswold Broadband, the
community interest company set up to bring high-speed
broadband to Chipping Norton and villages to the south, had to
pull out of the project citing network issues. But a service will
eventually arrive as Gigaclear, a national provider of ultrafast
fibre-optic infrastructure, announced at the end of October a
rollout that includes Chippy in its second phase, although there
are no exact dates yet. Gigaclear is working with WODC and
Broadband Delivery UK, a project run by the Department for
Digital, Media, Culture and Sport. Gigaclear's services usually run
fibre-optic cable right up to each building, rather than relying on
BT's already installed copper cabling. Whether that will be
practical in Chipping Norton isn't clear – let's hope it doesn't
involve digging up the roads again!
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The Town remembers

Remembrance Day Service

On Sunday 12 December a solemn and well attended parade
through town
was followed
with over 400
people filling St
Mary's Church
for
the
Remembrance
Service. Sam
Slota-Newson,
formerly
an
officer in the
Black Watch,
said
in
his
sermon that his
experience of
conflict has helped shape his Christian faith. He noted Jesus'
sacrifice on the cross and the strong parallel of going into
battle putting your own life on the line for the good of others.
He urged us not to squander the peace that has been gained
for us, and remembered two comrades Gus and Rab who paid
the ultimate price in Afghanistan, their humility, zeal and
encouragement of others. They sacrificed their lives for the
whole battalion, and were a shining example of how St Paul
urged Christians in Romans 12 to come together for the
common good. ‘Be careful to do what is right in the eyes of
everyone. If it is possible, as far as it depends on you, live at
peace with everyone’.

Town’s War Memorial Service
On Saturday 11
November,
the
British
Legion
Chipping Norton
Branch held the
traditional
two
minute silence at the
Town
War
Memorial, with the
Legion’s Chairman
Steve
Kingsford
orchestrating the
service, traditional

The War Memorial
ceremony was well
attended despite wet
weather
prayers taken by Father
Joyce from Holy Trinity
Church, Last Post and
Reveille sounded by the
Buglers, and Branch
President Linda Maia e
Silva reading the
Exhortation
and
Kohima
Epitaph.
Wreaths were laid
on the memorial, including by the Mayor Cllr Mike Tysoe . The
memorial wall now displays 11 newly engraved names of men,
recently researched, linked to the Town who lost their lives
from both World Wars. These are First World War: George
Aries, Ralph Benfield, Ernest Betteridge, Harry Betteridge,
Morris Dawes, Wilfred Nason. Second World War: Ernest
Edward, Ronald Jacques, Leslie King, Gerald Plunkett, Oliver
Plunkett. In a separate moving service during the week Holy
Trinity School children laid crosses and a wreath on the war
memorial.

Town Hall Reception & Poppy Appeal

After the parade, Legion President Linda Maia e Silva spoke
from the Town Hall
steps thanking everyone for their support,
and then a reception in
the Town Hall hosted by
the Town Mayor Mike
Tysoe
saw
a
presentation on his
retirement to Deputy
Lord Lieutenant David

The Kohima Epitaph

The Kohima Epitaph is the epitaph carved on the Memorial
of the 2nd British Division in the cemetery of Kohima
(North-East India). It reads:
When you go home, tell them of us and say,
For your tomorrow, we gave our today.
The verse is attributed to John Maxwell Edmonds (18751958), and is thought to have been inspired by the epitaph
written by Simonides to honour the Greeks who fell at the
Battle of Thermopylae in 480BC. The Burma Star
Association (Far East Veterans) use the Kohima; therefore,
it would not be part of the dedication for a Legion
Standard. The Legion only say the Kohima if there are no
Burma Star Veterans present at church services. It is only
fairly recently that the Legion has incorporated the Kohima
into their activities due to the advanced age of Burma Star
Veterans. (From Royal British Legion website.)

Steve Kingsford with Neville
Edwards (above) and Cecily
Maunder (right)
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Astor, an award of the Gold
Badge, one of the highest
honours a branch member
can be given, to past
president Neville Edwards
for his lenghty service, and
an award to Cecily Maunder who has been selling poppies for
25 years.. This year’s Poppy Appeal in Chippy has seen great
efforts by all. Youth members Leila Atkins and Annalise
Kingsford raised £250 from their 5km Mud Run and
November saw the ATC out in the Town Centre helping to
raise £1500 on one Saturday and Legion Sweetheart Lula May
performed songs on the Town Hall steps with £238 donated
into the bucket collection.
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having to see their GP; land and money to support expansion
of the Chipping Norton Health Centre (an issue for OCCG
to discuss with County and District Council?); reassurance on
keeping the First Aid Unit; and avoiding any temptation to
‘send us to Banbury’. Finally, everyone should know how to
contact their local GP practice ‘Patient Participation Group’.
OCCG are meant to produce a draft ‘5-year plan’ in early
December – it will be interesting to see how local views are
taken into account.

Why was Santa counting helpers at
Chippy Hospital?
He was doing an Elf Check

Keep our Health Services local

An NHS meeting on 14
November in Chipping Norton
Town Hall saw around 60
members of the public give views
on the future of local GP and
Primary Care Services. In the Chair was Anita Higham, who is
responsible for the Northern Locality Forum of the NHS’s
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group. OCCG’s Dr
Shelley Hayles said these local meetings will help shape future
GP and Primary Care Services. She highlighted issues in our
area – ageing population and housing growth meaning 50%
more over 65s and 100% more over 85s in the next 15 years.
The NHS faced financial challenges and particularly issues
recruiting GPs and other professionals.
Dr Hayles outlined ideas such as new ‘models of care’:
more services moving out of main hospitals; GP practices
working together in local ‘cluster’ or ‘neighbourhood’ teams
and sharing resources, specialists, and provide better links
with social and community health care. Chipping Norton
Health Centre has been successful in hiring new GPs and
other specialists, and encouraging private providers (such as
opticians and podiatrists) to set up base in the new facilities.
The GP team is also now working closely with several nearby
GP practices (eg Wychwoods and Bloxham) to share
resources and ways of working. This, if money were there,
could mean for example services such as out of hours and
urgent care being provided in a local ‘hub’ such as Chippy with
a surrounding population of 30,000.
When the public were asked for their views – with table
discussion – many issues came down to the day to day
services: better continuity of care and being able to see the
same GP; pros and cons of the ‘walk in and wait’ service –
good for many but not working people; better use of IT,
emails and communication; better support at home; more
ways of helping people to avoid calling out paramedics, or

A Rainbow for Peter

Five years ago, in December 2012, Chipping Norton Amnesty
Group planted an oak
tree on the Common
to commemorate 65
years
since
the
proclamation of the
Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. On
that day, Amnesty
members read out the
30 articles of the
Declaration, in the rain,
and
a
rainbow
appeared as Councillor
Martin Jarratt firmed
the tree into its hole.
This ceremony was the
brainchild of one of our
members, Peter Burns, Peter Burns and then Mayor Martin
who sadly died in Jarratt at the tree planting in 2012
February this year. The tree is certainly flourishing in his
memory; and a new plaque, including Peter’s name, now
replaces the original. Now his grandchildren call it ‘Grampy’s
tree’ and his wife Alice says ‘It stands for lots of things that
were special to Peter, his belief in human rights and peace, his
love of trees and concerns for the environment and his love
and affection for his friends.’ The tree now stands well above
its palisade, and will, we hope, bring pleasure and protection
to the people of Chipping Norton for centuries to come.
Heather Leonard

What’s green, sparkly, down Pool
Meadow and being kissed by a Prince?
A Mistle-toad

Mill House Hotel closing
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Paul and Maria Drinkwater have announced that they are
closing the Mill House Hotel in Kingham on Monday
18 December pending the sale of the hotel. The hotel has
been run by the local husband and wife team since 2012 and
the place, with its picturesque riverside gardens, has hosted
many delightful weddings and other celebrations over the last
five years. Their hospitality has been enjoyed by many local
people, with one telling the News that the Mill House has
been ‘one of the few havens of peace and tranquillity
combined with excellent food, value and service. It will be
very sorely missed.’ In a message to their customers, Paul,
Maria and their staff said ‘we would be delighted if you would
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Christmas Party nights. Open 7 days a week, the kitchen will
also be available for private hire – call 730384.

come to visit us again before we close, to celebrate our time
at the Mill House and say goodbye personally’.

Advent with a difference

What’s Daniel Craig doing in Nash’s
bakery?
Looking for Mince Spies

If you fancy seeing something
a little different, then make
sure you visit The Leys
throughout December. The
residents there are planning
an Advent calendar with a
difference – a new window
display for each day of Advent.
Rhea Ewer loved the idea
when her sister participated
in one in Cambridge and
thought it would be lovely to
bring it here when she and
husband Alistair moved to
Chippy in 2016. Rhea and a
handful of neighbours decorated windows last year but this
time it’s planned that there will be a new window every day
from the 1st to the 24th of December.

Geoffrey’s back in town

Fans of Chippy’s summer hare – Geoffrey Furbidge – will be
pleased he is back in permanent residence nearby – and can
be visited! Earlier this year, the Cotswolds Hare Trail saw 96

Malthouse Kitchen for Hooky

Hook Norton Brewery is opening a new Malthouse Kitchen
restaurant in the old Brewery Maltings building. There’s a café
style menu featuring freshly prepared local, traditional food
over the breakfast and lunchtime periods. Of course there’s
Old Hooky Steak & Ale Pie. A Christmas lunch menu will be
available and bookings are now being taken for a series of

hares ‘scattered’ around the Cotswolds to encourage people
to travel around the Cotswolds ‘hare spotting’ and benefit
local trade. When the Trail ended, all but one of the hares was
auctioned off, the proceeds going to help the National Star
charity – very appropriate, since the hare we had in Chippy,
called Geoffrey Furbidge, was named in honour of the
Chippy-born astronomer and astrophysicist, Geoffrey
Burbidge. Born in 1925, and with his early years in New
Street, Geoffrey died in 2010 in the USA. He was a colleague
of Fred Hoyle, and, at one point, was Director of the Kitt Peak
National Observatory in Arizona. Margaret, his wife, was for a
time Director of the Royal Greenwich Observatory. Geoffrey
Furbidge, the hare, was sponsored by six local businesses –
Gill’s, Oats, Jaffé & Neale, Cotswold Newsagents, the Crown
& Cushion Hotel and The Tea Set. Each of these was
represented in the hare’s decoration by Nic Vickery with an
added tweed jacket as a reminder of Bliss Tweed Mill, and a
bottle of aspirin in the top pocket as a nod towards Edward
Stone’s discovery of aspirin in Chippy in 1763. The real

Kingham Singers

CHRISTMAS JOY
Wednesday 6th December
7.30pm
Kingham Primary School
Come & enjoy your favourite Christmas songs
& lighthearted readings
Refreshments
Tickets £6 from Choir Members, Kingham Stores
or call Linda Sale 01608 658647
Supporting the Lawrence Home Nursing Team
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Geoffrey’s widow, Margaret, and daughter Sarah, were rather
amused to learn how their man was being commemorated.
Chippy resident Paul Burbidge (whose father was
Geoffrey’s first cousin) went to investigate our hare’s new
home – as he wanted to keep the family updated. Paul reports
that at October’s auction, Geoffrey F’ (along with another
hare called ‘Ronnie’) was bought by Chris Baylis of the Real
Wood Furniture Company, late of Woodstock and now based
at Chapel House, near the Shell garage. Geoffrey and Ronnie
are to be permanent residents at Real Wood’s showrooms. In
case they get lonely, 15 of the other hares are temporarily to
be found in the ‘hare garden’ as well, until Geoffrey and
Ronnie have settled in. Chris at Real Wood told Paul he
bought Geoffrey F’ simply because of the Chippy connection
but no doubt he now might take an interest in astronomy!
Many thanks to Paul for the update and pictures.

member for Housing said ‘Homeseeker Plus has given more
people choice over where they want to live and is fairer and
more transparent.’

What do Santa’s little helpers learn
at St Mary’s School?
Their Elfabet

More affordable homes?

New letting systems are fine but demand for affordable
homes in Chippy still well outstrips supply. WODC received
15,588 bids for homes this year. According to WODC’s
Housing Officers, there were recently 307 households waiting
for affordable housing in Chipping Norton. 166 require onebedroomed homes, 97 require two-bedroomed homes and
44 seek homes with three or more bedrooms. On 21
October. campaigners in Chipping Norton joined District
Councillor Geoff Saul and other members of the Labour
Party to gather support for a petition calling for WODC to
build more council housing. Cllr Saul explained, ‘With some
residents in our area spending far too long in unsuitable
emergency accommodation, we are calling for the Council to
free up some of its financial reserves to build more
desperately needed housing.’ For more information contact
Councillor Saul on 648022. Meanwhile WODC has joined
forces with the Blenheim Estate in a partnership that will see
the Estate offering affordable housing either for rent or
shared ownership in Long Hanborough and East Woodstock.
The aim, believed to be the first of its kind, is to offer rent

Book local hall online

Try a new venue for your party or meeting. Chadlington’s new
Memorial Hall has a new online booking system and with a
regularly monitored dedicated phone line – replacing Hall
Committee Treasurer Sue Haffenden’s diary which has coped for
19 years! There are very reasonable rates for daytime and evening
use. Large parking area, catering size kitchen, small meeting room,
retractable projector screen, good size stage area and modern
stage lighting system. We have some regular bookings but free
times are available. Please contact www.tarkitech.com/chadMH/
or alternatively call 07802 771627 and leave a message.
Nicky Lloyd

WODC help ‘Homeseekers’

The ubiquitous Council House Waiting List is now a thing of
the past. These days WODC advertises vacant Housing
Association homes online and tenants can register an interest,
known as bidding, for suitable homes anywhere in the District.
Prospective and existing tenants are banded according to
their individual needs, in line with WODC’s housing policy:
Bronze for those who want a new home but can wait; Silver
for those threatened with homelessness, overcrowding,
lacking one bedroom or with significant health issues; Gold
for those already homeless, or with an urgent medical need
or who are downsizing. WODC posts available homes online
on Wednesdays and people who are registered with WODC
are able to place bids for up to three properties until midnight
on Tuesday the following week. This choice-based letting
scheme is called Homeseeker Plus, and has been operating in
West Oxfordshire for a full year. In that time, 402 applicants
have been allocated homes in the District. WODC say that
initial fears that not everyone would use the online system
have proved unfounded, with 2,025 people registered and 98%
of bids being placed online. Cllr Colin Dingwall, cabinet
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‘I’ll be home for Christmas’

levels significantly below those currently provided by Housing
Associations. With most of the land proposed for new
housing in Chipping Norton being owned by Oxfordshire
County Council, perhaps there could be scope for a similar
partnership here in Chippy.

Voices Across Time on tour are visiting Chipping Norton
Town Hall on Friday 22 December (8pm) – with a show that
sold out last year – telling the story of a nativity show put on
by a school during an air raid in World War II: music, dance
and words. Featuring both professional and amateur musicians
and actors, I’ll be Home for Christmas will run for one night
only to welcome Christmas with a sing-along show that
embraces all the timeless classics from the era, such as Vera
Lynn’s ‘We’ll Meet Again’, ‘The White Cliffs of Dover’ and the
Andrews Sisters’ ‘Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy’. Tickets, £10 to
include mince pies, can be reserved by e-mailing
boxoffice@voicesacrosstime.com or calling 07532 446665.
Food and drink will be available at the performance. Money
raised towards Katharine House Hospice, Kenyan Kids and St
Mary’s Church Banbury.

The Secret Life of Cows

On 18 October
Jaffé & Neale
hosted an evening
with the organic
farmer Rosamund
Young to publicise
her charming and
inspiring book The
Secret Life of Cows.
Together
with
other members of
her
family,
Rosamund runs a
farm
near
Broadway. Speaking
to
a
packed
Patrick Neale pictured with farmer &
author Rosamund Young
audience
she
explained the principles and values practised at Kite’s Nest
Farm where each animal is treated with love and respect, in
the belief that they are far more sensitive and intelligent than
is normally assumed. That respect was demonstrated when
she said ‘If the cows were hungry and we were hungry, the
cows would get fed first’. By her observations of the animals
she has learned how they interact with – and care for – one
another. The cows have a free rein over which field to graze
in and they choose their own groups of friends. Rosamund
Young’s talk was not only informative but was peppered with
highly amusing anecdotes, not least the way her mother fell in
love with her father: ‘He was neither rich nor handsome, but
he was very kind to the cows he was milking’, she laughed.The
book itself is a collection of fascinating anecdotes which
highlight the characteristics of the animals on the farm and
their interactions with one another.

Tom & Tia’s Great South Run

On
22
October,
Chipping
Norton
father-and-daughter
team, Tom and Tia
Edginton, ran the
Great South Run in
Portsmouth to raise
money for the Stroke
Association. Tom had
run the GSR a few
times before, but this
was Tia’s first race, so
she did not know what
to expect but was
determined to finish it
no matter what, as she
was running for her
nan. Laura Edginton
told the News, ‘Luckily
the weather was dry, but storm ‘Brian’ decided to make the
last mile particularly hard for everyone as they were running
into the wind. The Stroke Association is fantastic and is the
UK’s leading stroke charity. Fundraising helps provide vital
services, campaign for better stroke care and to help find
better treatments. Tia and Tom both did a fantastic job –
crossing the line together with an amazing time of 1 hour 26
minutes – and raised just under £400’.

What did Santa say to Mrs Claus on
a wet Chippy Wednesday?
It looks like rain, dear

St Andrew’s, Great Rollright

Special services coming up at Great Rollright Church include
celebration of the Patronal Festival on St Andrew’s Day,
Thursday 30 November, with a service in church at 7.30pm,
followed by refreshments. The Christmas services start with
Carols by Candlelight on Sunday 17 December at 6pm
followed by mince pies and mulled wine, then the Carols Round
the Crib service on Christmas Eve, Sunday 24 December at
5pm. The Christmas Day service of Christmas Worship is at
10am. On Sunday 31 December the church joins with all the
benefice for a service of Holy Communion in St Peter’s, Hook
Norton at 10am. All the regular services are listed in the
benefice Calendar of Services. The team wish everyone a very
Happy and Blessed Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.
Sarah Durham

Cinema & rhyme, Sing & Sign
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The Pop-up cinema is back for Christmas 2017! The Library
will be screening the John Hughes classic Home Alone as part
of the Christmas in Chippy night of festivities in the town
centre on Friday 8 December. The event is free but please
drop by the Library on Goddards Lane to pick up your ticket.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. The film starts at
6.30pm. Don’t forget the popcorn! Why not bring your preschoolers to Rhyme Time on Monday mornings? We start at
10.30am for half an hour of songs, stories and fun. Sing and
Sign replaces Rhyme Time on the second Monday of every
month. Sing and Sign is brought to you by Sing and Sign
Oxfordshire. These fun-filled classes are recommended by
experts and loved by parents and babies. You do not have to
be a member of the library or book a place for Rhyme Time
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or Sing and Sign, and all sessions are free. Just turn up and
enjoy. Not bad for a Monday morning. All events, sessions and
library opening hours are detailed on the Chipping Norton
Library website. Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year from all the staff!
Sally Moore – Library Manager

island. Their hopes of having a family end in disaster but when
a boat with a tiny baby and a dead man are washed ashore the
story develops…. Fabulous coastal photography; a very
moving, compassionate film – don’t forget the tissues! All films
start at 7.30pm; tickets £4.50 – pay on the door. For more
information and to book, ring 659903 or email
screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com.

Great news for Shuttle bus

Why did the Mayor keep crossing the
London Road?
He was tied to a chicken

The team operating Chipping Norton’s round-town shuttle
bus are delighted to announced that Edwyn and Lesley
Stobart have generously agreed to fund the service to the
tune of £1000 a year. The Stobarts are well-known around
town for their involvement in the Conservative Party, their
community work and running Elmsfield Industrial Estate.
Gordon Brown, who runs the Villager service with support
from Rotary’s Good Neighbour Scheme and local business,
said that this would go a long way towards guaranteeing the
V3 Shuttle into the future and that other donations from
local businesses would be most welcome. ‘The Shuttle is a
beacon of charity and goodwill not only for all the citizens
of Chippy, but to all the towns in the country where bus
services are being reduced or stopped,’ said Gordon.

Miss Bellwood picture sale

Many
exChippy School
students will
remember the
late Margaret
Bellwood who
was head of art
back in the
1960s
–
appointed back
when it was the
Grammar
School.
She
lived along the
Over Norton Road and was herself an accomplished artist.
Recently a small selection of her pictures – both those
she owned and others she painted herself, have been
donated for sale for charity. Pictured is her sketch of ‘The
Mail arriving at Temple Bar’. Three of her embroideries
(Ancient Trees, and Tiles from the Burrell Collection), and
other prints are on sale. Wendy Gordon (call 643202) at
Bannor Electrical, who runs a small bric-a-brac stall outside
her shop for charity, has put them up for sale on eBay and
would be delighted if either art lovers or old students of
‘Meg’ would buy them – proceeds will go to Butler’s
Marston church. After Chipping Norton ‘Comprehensive’
was formed, Meg stayed on at the school where she was well
liked by staff and pupils. According to one of her colleagues
back then, she was strict but always kind and with an
interest in her students. When she retired she was often to
be seen on a stool in the Market Square painting Chippy’s
wonderful buildings. On her death she left a small legacy to
The Theatre, which she also supported.

What film is Santa seeing at
Chippy’s pop up cinema?
Ho Ho Home Alone (see p 9)

Bingo Time!

Great Rollright hold their Christmas Bingo evening on
8 December (7
for 7.30 start)
raising money
for local village
causes. There
will be festive
cheer, mince pies, mulled wine and a special Christmas raffle
– with a bar running throughout the evening. Bring your family
and friends and make it a date. Next bingo dates are 26
January and 23 February. For info, email grrbingo@aol.com.

Kingham Village Hall hosts a Christmas Bingo and Raffle on
Wednesday 20 December. Doors open 6.45pm for eyes down
7.30pm in support of Kingham All Blacks FC.

Churchill films in Village Hall

There are two Screen by the Green movies coming up at
Churchill and Sarsden Village Hall. On Saturday 9 December
is Hidden Figures – the inspiring true story of the contribution
to the space race made by three remarkable black women
mathematicians working at NASA in the early ‘60s as
comptometers or human computers. Each played their part in
sending astronaut John Glenn (the first American to orbit the
Earth) into space in 1962. A feel-good movie, poignant, funny
and uplifting. Join for mulled wine and mince pies from 7pm.
On Saturday 13 January is The Light Between Oceans – adapted
from a 2012 bestseller by Australian author M L Steadman,
this handsome period drama has WWI veteran, Tom,
becoming a lighthouse keeper with his new wife on a remote
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Samaritans volunteers needed

yourself what it’s all about. The Green Drinks sessions will be
held monthly – on the third Thursday of each month – in the
Blue Boar. The first will be on 18 January, starting at 8pm,
admission free. Upon arrival, ask at the bar and you will be
directed to the group, where you will be welcomed. Find us at
www.facebook.com/groups/greendrinkschippingnorton,
website www.greendrinks.org/oxfordshire/chipping_norton,
Twitter
@greendrinksCN.
Email
transitionchippingnorton+greendrinks@gmail.com or ring
Richard on 07787 568085 or 643635.

Are
there
any
volunteers out there in
Chipping Norton who
might be prepared to
help the Banbury and
District Samaritans –
to listen to people on
the phone when lives
really matter? The
Samaritans
help
provide a round-theclock service to those
in need. Director Will
Adams said ‘So many people have it in them to be a
Samaritans volunteer – just to be there when someone in
need reaches out. And it can change the volunteer’s life, too –
from the satisfaction of helping someone through a tough
time, to learning new skills or meeting like-minded colleagues,
you get a lot back.’ The branch is looking for volunteers from
all around the area and the next training starts early in March
with selection on 3 February. Please email Gill at
banbury@samaritans.org or phone her on 07473 581379 to
find out more and about the next Information Sessions being
held on 9 December and 16 January. More at
http://www.samaritans.org/banbury.

What pizza does Santa eat at
Whistlers?
One that’s Deep Pan, Crisp and Even

New play session for under 5’s

A brand new
open-access play
session for the
under 5’s has been
launched
in
Chipping Norton.
The project, run by St Mary’s Church and hosted at St Mary’s
School, is called ‘Mini Movers’ and is a soft play session on a
Friday morning, 8.35–10.15am, during term time. Breakfast is
included and everyone is welcome! Becca Sterry, Children and
Families Worker at St Mary’s Church, explains. ‘Since the
closure of the ACE Family Centre all Chippy churches have
been working out how they can respond. This is one very

Domestic Abuse Support

West Oxfordshire District Council has agreed to give a cash
boost worth £105,000 over three years, to help bridge a
funding gap for domestic abuse services caused by County
Council budget cuts. The money will help fund outreach
workers covering medium and high-risk victims. Cllr Jeanette
Baker, Cabinet Member for Safeguarding, said there was a real
risk the service would not exist otherwise, and it was vital
that victims are given the safety and support they need.
Chipping Norton District Councillor Laetisia Carter told the
News ‘Two women a week die in the UK and many suffer
incidents of abuse for many years, before seeking help.
Reports of domestic violence are on the rise in our area and
alongside mental ill-health this is the main issue police are
dealing with. I am very pleased that cross-party support was
secured; persistent lobbying has paid off. Further funding is
needed and I will continue to raise this whenever possible and
to support those in my community that seek my help.’ If you
are afraid or intimidated, verbally or physically, by your
partner or ex-partner, or their behaviour is controlling, please
seek help. See websites such as www.womensaid.org.uk or
contact the police. Domestic violence is a crime.

Join Chippy Green Drinks

Green Drinks is a movement that has been inspiring groups
in hundreds of communities in dozens of countries, using a
tried and tested process. Its aim is to help its members to
develop resilient, sustainable local communities – see
www.greendrinks.org for more information.
In Chippy a core group is kick-starting the process. The
group will invite people with similar interests to the first open
meeting. You do not have to be personally invited to come to
a session; you are welcome to come along to find out for
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practical way that St Mary’s Church and School is meeting a
need. Every parent needs some good company and easy
opportunity to play with their children, so we’re delighted to
be able to offer this new session at a time in the week when
there’s nothing else on in the Town.’ For more info please
contact
children@stmaryscnorton.com
or
see
www.stmaryscnorton.com.

hospice costs around £3.7 million with only 30% received
from public funds. Please keep helping.

Sign up for Burns Night

No sooner is Christmas over
than it’s Burns Night! The
Friends of St Mary’s Church
invite you their very popular
Burns Night in the Parish
Rooms of St Mary’s on
Saturday 27 January. Tickets
£20, include a 3-course
supper, and are available from
Moni Tysoe on 643028 or
monitysoe@uwclub.net. Come along and beat those winter
blues with good food, convivial company and comedy!
The Friends of St Mary’s Church look forward to seeing
you too, at their stall on Friday 8 December at Christmas in
Chippy . Thanks to all those who danced the night away at the
Barn Dance in October. What a great crowd you were. Keep
the date for 13 October 2018! Are you interested in
preserving the Town’s iconic Grade I listed Parish Church of
St Mary the Virgin? – why not become a Friend? Join at the
AGM on Sunday 21 January at 12.30pm in the Parish Rooms.
Contact jograves46@aol.com for further information.
Jo Graves

Village histories come to life

A much sought after local
history book, Chadlington Life &
History, Accounts. Memories and
Facts about the Village, is
available once more; thanks to
local author and local history
enthusiast Nina Morgan.
Reprints of this fascinating 64page booklet, first published in
1998 and long sold out, are
now available. Copies £4 from
Café de la Post in Chadlington
or directly from Nina
nina.morgan@cooptel.net
The Hook Norton Local
History group has published a new 48-page book for all ages
written by Sean Callery called The Story of Hook Norton.
Mainly aimed at children over nine it has old photos and
colourful illustrations. Copies £8.99 plus £2.50 postage from
David McGill, Dept OT, Sunnybank Farmhouse, Scotland End,
Hook Norton, OX15 5NR

What do Elves eat for breakfast at
the Premier Inn?
Frosties

The Chadlington Gin Thing!

Beech Haven events

This popular Village fundraising event returns on Saturday, 27
January. A lively evening event in Memorial Hall as you’ve
never seen it before, gilded with a glitter ball, full Gin Bar, live
entertainment and late-night fun and dancing. More details,
when available, will be on the village website
www.chadlington.com.

On 31 October the Witches were out at Beech Haven
residential home in Chipping Norton enjoying afternoon tea
and fun and games with the residents: making up spells and
the telling of spooky stories. A coffee morning raised the
wonderful sum of £66.05 for McMillan Nurses, with lots of
wonderful cakes made and bought in by staff members. It is
now getting towards Christmas time with some residents
getting into the mood by visiting Moreton-in-Marsh Garden
Centre to view the beautiful decorations on show, followed
by tea and cake. More events coming up include: 29
November – visit to Burford Garden Centre with afternoon
tea; a visit and service on 30 November from the Methodist
church; Christmas celebrations and a show by Golden Toes
on 2 December (families welcome); 6 December – visit to
Hill Top Garden Centre with afternoon tea; 20 December –
Arthur is coming to entertain with a buffet tea and, to end,
Father Christmas will make an appearance.
Sandra Stowe

Hospice ‘Get Together’

Are there some
Katharine
House
supporters
in
Chipping Norton
who might want to
organise their own ‘Christmas Soirée’ for friends and family
to support the Hospice? The idea is part of The Big Get
Together during December and January; all you have to do is
ask your guests to make a donation that will go straight
towards providing hospice care. Try a Christmas-themed
soirée in December or a New Year Get Together in January!
You can be as sophisticated or as silly as you like! Sign up
today and start planning your event! For more information,
visit khh.org.uk/Event/bgt. The hospice team wish all their
Chipping Norton supporters a Merry Christmas and thank all
who have donated, run marathons, climbed mountains, baked
cakes, raced cars or bikes or boats. And thanks to the recent
Midnight Walkers and Santa Fun Runners, shoppers and raffle
ticket buyers, carers, doctors and nurses, and volunteers who
give up their time to care for people facing life-limiting illness.
KHH this year has cared for over 1000 people. Running the

‘Best Retirement’ at Penhurst
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The major development by Beechcroft at Penhurst Gardens
has been awarded the accolade of Best Retirement
Development in the Housebuilder Awards 2017.The complex,
for over 55s, includes a collection of new two- and threebedroom houses and apartments, on the site of the former
Penhurst School, plus conversion of the Victorian Buchanan
House into 11 houses and apartments. As well as enjoying the
fully maintained gardens, the owners are able to take
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website: www.pulhamscoaches.com/pulhams-bus-timetables/.
Timetable information given above was correct at time of
writing but always check with the operator before travelling.

advantage of a menu of services offered by a neighbouring
care home, ranging from daily hot meals to hairdressing – and
are able to join the regular social events. The Best
Housebuilder Awards, run by Housebuilder Magazine in
association with the National House Building Council, were
announced in London at a prestigious gala dinner attended by
over 500 guests and hosted by comedian Al Murray in his
guise as The Pub Landlord.

What does Mayor Tysoe say to Cllr
Coles on 24 December?
It’s Christmas, Eve

Award for Café le Raj chef

The Lido’s recruiting

Badsha Mia and his team at
Chipping Norton’s Café le Raj
restaurant were celebrating after
chef Rakib Hussain made the final
of a national ‘Live Cooking’
competition. The event, run by
the
Bangladesh
Catering
Association, was held at the West
London College in October.
Rakib his pictured with his
certificate at the awards evening.
The Café Le Raj team has
also been busy recently helping
raise much needed charity
support internationally. On 4
October they joined 40 Oxfordshire curry houses run by the
Bangladeshi community, for a Curry-A-Thon, donating a
minimum of 50 percent of all takings on the night to Oxfam's
Bangladesh Rohingya Crisis Appeal. The Café Le Raj night
contributed around £600. Over half a million Rohingya people
have fled from Myanmar to Bangladesh. More than 70 per
cent of them are without adequate shelter and half have no
safe drinking water. Oxfam has so far helped 140,000 people
with clean drinking water, emergency toilets and food rations.
Oxfam is part of the Disasters Emergency Committee, which
has launched an appeal for Rohingya people forced to flee
their homes. The local Chippy team has also recently helped
collect over 20 boxes of unwanted clothing to help with
another Human Rights charity campaign. Well done all and
thanks to everyone who supported the fundraising efforts

As mentioned in November’s News, The Lido needs a new
manager for 2018 and beyond (see advert below for details).
The job is offered on a fixed-term contract, 1 March – 30
September 2018, with a view to renew in subsequent years.
Application closing date: 12 January. Go on, take the plunge
and join a dedicated team, running one of West Oxfordshire’s
most successful leisure facilities.
There’s so much shopping to be done at this time of year.
While we’d be keen to promote keeping it local, there are some
things you just can’t get on Chippy’s High Street. If looking for
the right gifts takes you online, please remember to activate
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chippylido, so a percentage
of your spend helps to keep your local pool going. It’s at no
extra cost to you! Last but not least, Season’s Greetings to all
our swimmers and supporters – here’s to 2018!
Claire Williamson

New Butchers in Chadlington

A huge sigh of relief was heard around Chadlington with
news that the village butchers shop will not be closing
following the Slatters’ retirement. Oliver Weaver, managing
partner of the renowned Patrick Strainge butchers in
Bampton, will be the new manager. Chris, who worked with
the Slatters for many years, remains working in the shop and
Ollie will be assisted by his mother Alison and stepfather
George. Although Ollie is only 23, he already has nearly ten
years’ experience in the business and has won prestigious
Smithfield Gold Awards and National Sausage Week prizes.
The new team looks forward to welcoming you to the shop
soon and is ready to take orders for Christmas.
Nicky Lloyd

Kingham X9 ‘shopping bus’

Pulhams have announced significant changes to the X9 bus
service from Chipping Norton to Witney, starting on 27
December. Top news is that Pulhams are introducing a
Monday to Friday ‘shopping service’ as an add-on to the X9,
providing a link from Kingham and Churchill to Chippy. Buses
will leave West Street at 09.35 and 11.40 and Kingham New
Road at 09.48 and 11.53. Other X9 timetable changes are on
Mondays to Fridays: the times of the first buses will remain
the same but the last bus from Witney will be later at 18.20
from Market Square instead of 17.25 from Sainsbury’s. School
services remain the same as now. On Saturdays, the number
of services will be reduced, with the last bus from Witney
leaving an hour earlier at 16.00 instead of 17.00. During the
day there will be many changes in detailed timings so
passengers should look at the new timetable on Pulhams’

www.chippylido.co.uk

Job vacancy

Registered Charity No. 1113869

Lido Manager

Fixed Term Contract 1st March – 30th September 2018

The Lido is recruiting a new manager for the 2018 season
initially but with a view to renew in subsequent years.

The successful candidate will be well organised, with great
interpersonal skills and some experience of
managing a team. While previous involvement in the
pool/leisure industry would be an advantage, it is not
essential as full training will be given.
Please email info@chippylido.co.uk for more information
and to apply. The closing date for applications
is 12th January 2018.

Santanav Quiz Answers
1 Lewis Road 2 Rock Hill; 3 Worcester Road; 4 Horse Fair; 5 New Street;
6 Alfred Terraces; 7 Spring Street; 8 Cooper Close; 9 Marlborough Road;
10 Banbury Road Clrossing
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Dress up for Christingle

can help support our charity and a list of our forthcoming
events in 2018. They include: Lunch for Lawrence week, 4–
11 March; Come and Sing with Bob Chilcott, 12 May; Clay
Pigeon Shoot, 9 June; Pimms and Puddings at Chastleton
Glebe on 13 July; Open air concert and fireworks, 21 July;
and Gala dinner and Taverners cricket match, 1–2
September. On behalf of the Trustees of the Lawrence Home
Nursing Team I would like to thank all our volunteers and
friends who have lent their support this year and wishes
everyone a Happy Christmas and Peaceful New Year.
Verity Fifer

The
Christmas
Eve
Christingle service at St
Church
has
Mary’s
become a firm favourite
for many families in
Chipping Norton, and
this year it’s getting even
better! A team of young
people
from
the
congregation are applying
their creative talents to
build on the ever popular
service. Martha Simpson,
who is helping the team
put their ideas into practice told the News ‘we absolutely love
welcoming people to church at Christmas and sharing the
amazing news of Jesus’ birth in ways people of all ages can
enjoy. This year we really want to encourage children and
parents to get involved, so we’re inviting people to come
dressed as their favourite nativity character, and there’ll be
actions and songs for everyone to join in with.’
Service at St Mary’s Church, 4pm, Christmas Eve. For more
information contact martha.simpson@stmaryscnorton.com or see
www.stmaryscnorton.com

Professor Ronald Speirs
1930 – 2017

Lawrence Team update

The Lawrence Home Nursing
Team was saddened to hear
of the death of its first
Chairman Ronald Speirs. The
absence of loved ones is often
felt especially keenly at this
time of year and the Team’s
annual
Candles
of
Remembrance Service is an
opportunity to reflect together and think about those we will
miss during the festive season. The 2017 Service will take
place on the steps of Chipping Norton Town Hall from 7pm
on Friday, 15 December (see page 16). Everyone is welcome.
If you would like to read the Autumn/Winter newsletter
please visit www.lawrencehomenursing.org to find how you

Dyakowski Gafford
Solicitors

We offer an efficient, friendly & personal
service in conveyancing of residential &
business premises
* wills & probate * leases & tenancies *
free
storage of wills & other documents *
*

HOME VISITS NO PROBLEM
2 New Street Chipping Norton OX7 5LJ
Tel: (01608) 643051 Fax: (01608) 641019
Email CNenquiries@johnsongaunt.co.uk
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The News was sad to hear of the
death of Professor Ronald Speirs,
who died peacefully in his sleep
on 28 October. Ronald, on his
retirement from a medical career,
moved with his wife Jean to
Chipping Norton in the 1990s
and enthusiastically embraced life
in the local community –
including spells as President of
the Rotary Club, of Chipping
Norton Probus and a long run as
Chair of Chipping Norton & Area
U3A. Alan Stewart, of the Probus
Club, praised his long service on the Committee and as
President remembering ‘his gentle sense of humour in his
many talks about his life’s experiences. He was made a Life
Member of Probus for his unique contribution. It was both a
pleasure and a privilege to know him’
Ronald was born in Glasgow, educated in Carlisle, and
graduated in Physiology at the Medical School of the
University of Durham. He became Professor of Physiology at
the London Hospital Medical College and was later appointed
Senior Tutor to the Royal College of Surgeons. He was then
appointed Examiner for the Royal Colleges of Glasgow,
Edinburgh, and London. Before retirement he was Professor
of Dental Physiology at the London Hospital in Whitechapel.
His medical background gave him the perfect attributes for
one of his most important achievements for Chipping Norton
– being the first chairman of the Lawrence Home Nursing
Team, which was set up to provide care at home for the
terminally ill. Current Chair Dr Jonathan Moore paid tribute
to Ronald’s help in getting the charity started adding that his
grounding as a teacher and lecturer helped him to explain the
purpose of the charity with characteristic enthusiasm. His
humorous and entertaining public talks were also a key part
of the fundraising. Jonathan praised his drive, energy and
enthusiasm saying, ‘he will be very sadly missed’
Ronald was also a gifted artist in pen and ink sketching
and sold his bespoke house sketches as one of the ways he
raised money for charitable causes. Ronald was a great family
man who was sustained in his grief, at the loss of his wife Jean
in 2007, by his daughter Hilary and his three sons Duncan,
Barry and Russell. In November 2014 he moved to Market
Harborough where he was closer to family members but he
kept up with all his friends in Chipping Norton.
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Police and local crime news

Crime statistics – 62 crimes were reported in the Chipping
Burglaries – Chipping Norton has been hit by a spate of
Norton area (including Charlbury) for September, including:
burglaries with police appealing for witnesses or information.
antisocial behaviour/public order: 11;
Please call 101 quoting Crime Reference no.
burglary: 15; robbery/ shoplifting/theft: 8;
- Market Street Business premises – on 3criminal damage/arson: 12; vehicle crime: 4;
6 November between 6pm & 8.30pm.
violence and sexual offences: 11; other: 1.
Attempts
to
gain
entry. Ref
Local police report community concerns
43170329858.
about lack of police resources. In October
- New Street – Rogér’s Fish and Deli
they said they were ‘looking at re-shuffling
burgled – overnight 26/27 October.
resources
across the area and adding more
Property entered by smashed window.
police
community
support officers to the
Ref 43170319293.
Chipping Norton team’. The Town has a
- Cross Leys – private property burgled –
Community Resilience Group where
28 October between 3pm and 10.30pm.
members of the community and police discuss
Ref 43170321021.
problems and plans to tackle them.Their next
- Webb Crescent – private property
meeting is on Tuesday 9 January 7.30pm in
burgled – between 10am on 27 Oct and PCSO Cheryl Harrison and Special
Glyme
Hall. All are welcome – details via
Sergeant Milton Eldridge paying their
3pm on 29 Oct. Ref 43170321567.
ChippingNortonCRG@gmail.com.
- The Leys – private property burgled – respects on Remembrance Sunday.
between the morning of 28 and evening of 29 Oct. Ref
Neighbourhood Watch update
43170321739.
After a new campaign in 2017 lots more local people have
The News understand there may have been further business
signed up to join the ‘self help’ Chipping Norton
and private break-ins during November. For further crime
Neighbourhood Watch scheme. Over 700 local people
prevention advice contact the Neighbourhood Team on 101.
receive regular ‘alerts’ from police. In October the CN
Neighbourhood Watch team and PCSOs Cheryl Harrison
Farm raids – In October farm vehicles and valuables were
and Wesley Smith finished the Thames Valley Police Autumn
stolen from the Chipping Norton and Heythrop area. Items
Burglary Awareness Campaign week with a crime prevention
included a Kawasaki Mule, Quad, trailer and a collection of
stall at the Co-op. Advice and information was given out with
farm tools. Please report any suspicious vehicles idling in lanes.
a good number of residents now armed with ‘No Cold
Phone scams – Local police are reporting an increase in
Calling’ door stickers, credit card protectors, and to add to
phone scams. Examples include, first, people claiming to be
the Christmas spirit, there are now plenty of people jingling
from HMRC with arrest warrants for tax fraud and asking for
through town with their purse and wallet bells. Thanks to the
Co-op for use of the community stand. There will be more
personal details. Second, calls that claim to be from BT or
public ‘action and awareness’ events in the New Year. Please
other Telecom firms and ask for personal information to
stay vigilant and report anything suspicious to 101. If you see
check a faulty line, and giving a mobile number to call. Do not
a crime taking place, call 999. If you are interested in joining
give information, do not call back and please report these to
Neighbourhood Watch see the letter below.
Action Fraud 0300 123 2040.

Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Watch

Dear Resident,
Do you care about the community you live in? Would you like to be
part of the Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Watch scheme?

Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Watch
(CN-NHW) has been established now for two years. It is a
great scheme that welcomes all residents from the Town to
join. It is there to increase awareness about what is
happening around us and also to make sure we are looking
out for each other, especially the elderly and more
vulnerable members of our community.
We have a great network of over 130 local people that
have joined the scheme already, but we need more.
As a member of the Chipping Norton Neighbourhood
Watch scheme you will receive:
Thames Valley police alerts
Local information and alerts specific to Chipping Norton
that come from our local Neighbourhood Police team
and other NHW members
Crime reduction advice

Invitations to the Action & Awareness events we hold
throughout the year
Neighbourhood Watch door/window sticker and UV
pen to mark your own valuables
It is important to get to know who your neighbours are. By
working together, we can help to tackle local issues,
including anti-social behaviour and criminal damage, which
can help to reduce crime.
If you would like to join, please email us at:
NHWchippingnorton@gmail.com or call Clare on 07973
862099, giving your name, address and phone number.
We look forward to welcoming you to the scheme.
Kind Regards,
Clare Percival & Natasha Davis-Batchelor
CN-NHW Coordinators

Why not follow our Facebook page - 'Chipping Norton Neighbourhood Watch' or our Twitter page - NHW Chipping Norton (@CN_NHW)
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WHAT’S ON AT CHRISTMAS
Christmas Tree Festival

and more. Santa’s grotto for local children. All proceeds to
Great Tew School.

Thursday 30 November – Sunday 3 December – in
Chipping Norton Methodist Church, the popular display of
themed decorated trees. Enjoy tea, coffee & lunches and
also stock up on goodies at the stalls selling cakes, crafts
and preserves. Thurs 6-8pm, Fri 2-8pm, Sat 10am-8pm, Sun
1-5pm. Proceeds to CN and Stow Methodist circuit.

Great Rollright Market

Saturday 2 December 9.30 - 12.30. Welcome to
Advent! Lovely market ready to celebrate the festive
season. Homemade Christmas cakes (laced with brandy!)
handmade wreaths, Fairtrade chocolate advent calendars,
unusual and delicious preserves, enchanting handmade knitted
toys, a new jewellery stall, and beautiful pottery. All this plus
the ever popular café. No market in January – winter
warmers on 3 February. For details please visit
greatrollrightvillagemarket.weebly.com or call Heather
730154 or Brenda 738374.

Christmas in Chippy 2017

Friday 8 December - More unforgettable festive fun from
4 to 9pm. Kids Sleeping Beauty lantern procession, Chippy
shops open, Christmas market, food and music, funfair, pop up
ice rink, Xmas cinema, disco Xmas pudding and more. The ‘all
new’ Christmas lights switched on from 6pm. Donation on
the night to the ACE Centre and Highlands Day Care. Like
their Facebook page, @Christmasinchippy, or follow on
Twitter @XmasinChippy for updates.

Adderbury Christmas Market

Saturday 2 December 11am–4pm Traditional Christmas
market at St Mary’s Church. Cards and crafts for sale,
perfumes, unusual gifts and jewellery, homemade soup or hot
dogs for lunch, tea and cakes in the afternoon in Church
House, and mulled wine and mince pies in the Church. Santa’s
grotto 11am-1pm & 2-4pm. Details: www.adderbury.org.

Community Xmas Coffee morning

Monday 11 December 10.30-12 – Coffee morning at
Highlands day centre with St Mary’s School Choir singing
favourite Christmas songs and serving coffee and mince pies.
As always community groups are welcome. For more
information please contact the School or Joyce at
Highlands.

Kingham Christmas Market

Sunday 3 December at Kingham Village Hall,11am3pm. Gifts, food, floral displays, Christmas demonstrations and
entertainment for all the family, children’s carol singing, mulled
wine. The Market’s first year! All profits to Kingham Primary
School – raising funds for library area and Kingfishers
Playgroup. To book a slot to see Santa please email:
kinghammarket@gmail.com

Candles of Remembrance

Wednesday 15 December The Lawrence Home Nursing
Team hold their Annual Candles of Remembrance and
Celebration from 7pm on the steps of the Town Hall. After a
short interdenominational service there is carol singing led by
the Cotswold Concertiers, mulled wine and mince pies.

Combe Mill Xmas Fair

‘I’ll be home for Christmas’

Saturday 9 December Craft and consumable stalls, mulled
wine and roast chestnuts and the chance to make a poker for
a late Christmas present in the blacksmith’s forge. Take a look
around Combe Mill (nr Hanborough) with refreshments
throughout the day. Eating areas indoors. See
combemill.org

Friday 22 December – 8pm. Voices Across Time show on
tour will be in the Town Hall. For Katharine House. Music,
dance and word – the story of Christmas in WWII. See p9.

Fairytale Farm Christmas magic

Chadlington Carols on the Stocks

Saturdays & Sundays 2 to 17 December then daily
20 to 24 December. On the A44 Chipping Norton. Santa
in his indoor fairytale grotto, illuminations and Enchanted
Walk, Christmas activities: cookie decorating, a festivethemed hunt and mulled wine and mince pies for parents.
Animal areas and adventure playground open till dusk.
Beanstalk
Café
hot
and
cold
snacks.
See
www.fairytalefarm.co.uk

Wednesday 13 December 6.30pm. Now in its 7th year –
come & join in the annual festive sing-song! Carols &
Christmas songs, steaming barbecued hot dogs, stollen &
mulled wine! And the lighting of Chadlington’s Christmas tree!
Free Entry – But Bring A Torch!

Blenheim at Christmas

Great Tew Christmas Fair

Saturday 2 December noon to 3pm – A live nativity
features three wise men, real camels (available for rides), and
a ‘Manger’ with donkeys and sheep. The ‘Inn’ will serve mulled
wine, mulled cider and local beers. Magical festive market
theme with a forest of twinkling Christmas trees and a
covered market with a huge range of local crafts. Silver
jewellery, ceramics, handmade soaps & traditional family
games, Christmas trees for sale and traditional barrel organ
music. Hot and cold drinks, homemade cakes, hot turkey rolls

Till 1 January Hour-long illuminated festive trail through
Blenheim Park. Explore the scented Fire Garden; a circular
carpet of dancing flames. Christmas trees that sing, glowing
boats on the lake, music. Lit up Santa Claus in the lakeside
boathouse – give him a wave! Refreshments include spiced
cider, mulled wine or hot chocolate, roasting chestnuts, toast
your marshmallows. Vintage carousel, gift shop, tasty treats
and other traditional fare. www.BlenheimPalace.com
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See also Arts (p22-23) for concerts & Churches (p17) for
service times

CHURCHES AT CHRISTMAS

Baptist Church

Sunday 17 December
4.30pm - Carol Service & refreshments
Wednesday 21 December
3-5pm - Messy Christmas & refreshments

The Churches in Chipping Norton wish you a

HAPPY CHRISTMAS

and welcome you to their services of worship

We live in uncertain times. Terrorist attacks on our shores this year have shaken
our sense of security. Challenging Brexit negotiations and unknown economic
prospects leave us feeling destabilised. What does the future hold for us?
No one knows.
These uncertainties cause me to ponder – where do we look for peace in our
lives? Some of us equate peace with financial security, some find it in
relationships, fulfilling activities or knowing we living in a prosperous nation. But
ultimately, none of these things bring us complete peace. As we approach the
Christian festival of Christmas, I’m reminded of some famous verses, often read
in this season, from the prophet Isaiah, writing around 700BC:
For to us a child is born,
to us a son is given,
and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
These verses foretell about Jesus Christ, whose birth Christmas celebrates. The
name ‘Prince of Peace’ suggests Jesus is in fact the source of peace for all
humanity, for all time.
What then is this ‘peace’? The Hebrew word for it, ‘Shalom’, means nothing
missing, nothing broken – everything in its right place, everything just as it should
be. It means restored friendship with God and with one another. It means a
God-given peace in our hearts replacing worry and fear, despite the external
circumstances. True, everlasting peace is not found in material security or
emotional props, but rather in and through the Prince of Peace himself – Jesus. If
we choose to trust in the message and person of Jesus, he brings us a
transforming peace deep down inside ourselves and in our relationships. This is
available for anyone who wants to get to know the Prince of Peace this
Christmas.
Paul Meathrel
Community Church
Chipping Norton

Christmas Eve
10.30am - Christingle Service

Christmas Day
10am - Joint Service at Woodstock
Baptist Church
Community Church

Sunday 3 & 10 December
10.30am - Advent Service at Glyme Hall
Sunday 17 December
4pm - Family Carol Service at Glyme
Hall
Sunday 31 December
10.30am - Sunday Service at Glyme Hall
Holy Trinity Church (Roman Catholic)

Christmas Eve
6pm - Vigil Mass for Christmas
11pm - Christmas Carols
11.30pm - Christmas Midnight Mass
Christmas Day
10.30am - Mass
(Confessions by request)
Methodist Church

Sunday 17 December
6pm - Carols by Candlelight followed by
coffee & mince pies

Christmas Day
10am - Family Service

St Mary’s Church (Anglican)

Sunday 17 December
6pm - Carols by Candlelight followed by
mulled wine & mince pies
Christmas Eve
4pm - Christingle Service
11.30pm - Midnight Communion

Christmas Day
8am - Holy Communion
10.45am - Family Celebration
St James’ Chapel

Over Norton (Anglican)
Sunday 17 December
9.15am - Morning Worship with Carols
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HAVE A HEALTHY CHRISTMAS
Positive Thoughts at Christmas

Another in our series of columns from the Health Centre about keeping healthy. This month
addresses fighting the Christmas blues ....

Christmas – such a happy time of the year, the twinkling lights,
log fires and television adverts promising joy for all – can be
a challenging time. So many of the
regular routines that we take for
granted are disrupted, and many
people really struggle to cope with
the pressures surrounding the
festive season.
Dark nights, the increase in
social activity, worries about the
costs, as well as feelings of isolation,
separation and family divisions
during the festive season can make
anxiety and depression more acute.
Whilst we pay a lot of attention to
our physical wellbeing in the winter,
we tend to neglect the positive measures we can all take to
look after our mental health at this time of year.
Here are seven top tips for mental wellbeing:• Remember that winter will pass. Do you remember what
happened in December 2016? Chances are that memories
will have faded and it will be spring before you know it.
• Take a walk in your local area.Try first thing in the morning
and find a quiet spot to really take in your surroundings –
frosty leaves, dewy grass, the sound of birds. Contact with
nature is a great way to step away from the intensity of
Christmas.
• Reflect back on the year just gone and write down one
achievement for each month in 2017. Anything positive
will be good – getting in touch with a friend, volunteering
for a new project, cutting down on alcohol intake. It could
be something more immediately related to your mental
health – practising mindfulness, sharing your problem with
friends or health advisers, taking a step to combat fears
and phobias.

•

Buy a TV guide and circle films and TV shows that you
might not have seen for ages or create a new music playlist
of favourite songs, to ensure you
have an entertainment programme.
• Try not to isolate yourself. Visit
a local café (all the Chippy cafés are
welcoming and friendly) and order
a favourite drink. Pick up the phone
and have a chat. (There are several
helplines
running
through
Christmas and the New Year).
• If you are at a social gathering,
identify a quiet space you can go to
if
things
become
too
overwhelming. Prepare yourself
with a list of coping strategies that
have worked for you in the past. Ideas to consider are
texting a friend, taking a book or magazine with you,
closing your eyes and taking some slow deep breaths.
• Make time to relax and do something just for YOU. A
bubble bath with candles, a cycle ride, reading a new book,
listening to a meditation podcast – this is your choice and
your time.
Remember, you are not alone in how you feel at Christmas
and there is always someone out there that you can speak to.
Chipping Norton Health Centre has mental health nurses
who are available to you during difficult times. Contact 111 or
your local GP and they can refer you to a practice mental
health nurse. Two help lines worth noting are Samaritans
116123 and Childline 0800 1111.
Look forward to 2018 – a new start, and new
opportunities to stay strong and look after yourself.
Louise Neville
Registered Mental Health Nurse and Queen’s Nurse
Chipping Norton Health Centre

A ‘healthy’ Christmas Pudding!

Many people find baking a good form of therapy, whether it’s a Showstopper Bake Off-style or a
more seasonal treat like this ‘healthy’ Xmas pud – the recipe was sent to the News by
Chippy resident, Estelle Brain

‘Stir-up Sunday’ has passed us by,
but it’s not too late to make this
delicious Christmas pudding. A
‘healthy’ recipe, no fat, flour or
sugar; the only fat comes from egg
yolks and the only sugar from the
dried fruits. Flour is replaced by
fresh breadcrumbs. You will need
24ozs of chopped mixed dried
fruit, your own choice. This year I
used golden raisins, sultanas, chopped dried apricots, chopped
dates, chopped pineapple and crystallised or stem ginger.
Place the fruit mixture in a large mixing bowl, together with a
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small grated apple and a tbsp each of grated orange and
lemon zest. Add the juice of a small orange and 1/ 4 pt of
fortified wine, eg Madeira, Marsala or a dark, sweet sherry.
Stir well, and leave to rest for an hour or, better still,
overnight. Meanwhile mix 4oz of white breadcrumbs with 12 tsp of mixed spice. Beat 2 medium eggs until frothy and add
to the fruit mixture together with the breadcrumb mixture.
Stir well to combine, cover and again leave overnight if
possible. The mixture will fill a 11/ 2 pint greased, pudding basin.
Cover with Clingfilm and steam for about 5 hours or, place
the pudding in boiling water in a slow cooker and steam on
automatic for 6 to 8 hours. Reheat the pudding on Christmas
Day using this same method.

IT’S PANTO TIME!
Sleeping Beautiful

This year’s ever popular Panto at The Theatre Chipping Norton is Sleeping Beauty. The
Newsteam watched the show on press night and wrote the following review:

A totally new and brilliant pantomime cast entertained a
the Royal Household to a 400-year sleep, not 100. The
packed house on 15 November, and while regular pantohandsome ‘Prince’ discovers them, in wonderfully tangled tree
goers will never forget Andrew Pepper’s much loved dames
roots, in 1967, the time of flower power and ‘anything goes’.
over the past two years, Eamonn
This is when the show really takes
Fleming as roly-poly Nanny Fanny
off with high energy songs, dances,
is a knockout. ‘She’ is drafted in to
costumes and an utterly hilarious
care for the motherless infant
and ingenious escape of the
Rose who, as the story goes, is
‘goodies’ from the clutches of
later cursed on her sixteenth
Belladonna Bindweed from a
birthday by the wicked fairy
skyscraper. Absolutely side(Belladonna Bindweed, a fabulous
splitting!
foil to the good Fairy Flax).
The Pippins, of course, were
True to pantomime tradition
superb, adding their talent in many
there are many good laughs over
guises to the action and were
double entendres involving the
especially funny in the Flower
names Nanny Fanny and the
Power ‘Chipstock 67’ scene. It
rather dim Willy Wallflower, but
seemed a pity that the curtain
Photo: Josh Tomalin
nothing to scare the horses – or
behind them (and for all front-ofchildren. There is, of course, a Eamonn Fleming as Nanny Fanny, Lucy Penrose (Princess stage scenes) is too fussy, taking
Rose) & Paul Tonkin (King Lenny)
huge amount of interaction
away much of the focus on the
between players and audience whose responses grew louder
action happening in front of it.
and louder each time. Nanny Fanny, with her traditionally
All in all, a great production as ever.Terrific lighting, staging
outrageous costumes and perfect timing is the centrepiece of
and music. Happy faces all round and delighted comments on
this production. Maybe we can hope for a return in 2018?
the way out.
The unusual twist to this version of Sleeping Beauty is
Sleeping Beauty runs until 14 January 2018. Box Office
that Fairy Flax, casting her remedial spell, unwittingly commits
642350 or book online www.chippingnortontheatre.com
.

Sleep

An exhibition with Illustory

Owen Mumford Gallery, The Theatre Chipping Norton
In association with practising artist, teacher and curator Clare
Carswell
(AYYO
Contemporary Art), four
emerging artists have used
the pantomime Sleeping
Beauty as inspiration for
their work. They are
Rosannagh Scarlet Esson,
Amy-Rose Holland, Emma
Pearce and Ella Shepard.
These artists have had
access to The Theatre's
unique script, models of
the set and sketches of
the costume design. Taking
into consideration all
aspects of the production
and story, alongside their
‘Strands’
own individual research,
Pencil
and
Charcoal on paper,
the artists have worked
Ella Shepard, 2017
with each other to create
and curate an immersive space in playful response to this
particular version of the well-known story. Look out for their
artwork all around The Theatre foyer and gallery. The Gallery
is open half an hour before performances and from 1-3pm on
Saturdays. The pantomime runs until 14 January 2018.
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TICKITTY BOO

Just along Middle Row from Tikkitty Shake is Tickitt
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in design & marketing of children’s clothes and in
children’s brand organising product
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grant to expand her ideas further. F
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Delightful children’s wear
The array of beautiful children’s we
unusual and endearing toys makes
be a dress for my 2-year-old great

SHOPPING
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going off to another metropolis or shopping mall,
shops around. The Newsteam’s Sue Hadland went
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THE ARTS

Concerts & Lectures

Kingham Singers – Come and enjoy Christmas Joy, an
evening of some favourite Christmas songs, carols and light
hearted readings. 7.30pm Wednesday 6 December at Kingham
Primary School. Refreshments. Supporting the Lawrence
Home Nursing Team. Tickets £6 from Choir members and
Kingham Stores or contact Linda Sale 658647.

Charlbury Refugee Action Group Sunday Tea Concert
on 5 November A review by our Arts Pages Editor. The music
played so beautifully by
international clarinet soloist
Antony Pay with cellist Gabriel
Amherst and pianist Hugh Petter
seemed to me to in some way to
reflect the plight of the refugees
that the CRAG concerts
support. The Brahms and
Beethoven Trios both have
slower,
more
thoughtful
movements but also sections of
uplifting music. The Messiaen
Antony Pay
solo clarinet piece, Abîme des
oiseaux, tugged at the heart strings with a tangible melancholic
distress. A similar, though lighter mood, was evoked on the
cello and piano in the Louange à l’Éternité de Jésus, with
perhaps a feeling of hope. It was a privilege to have been in
the audience, which numbered around 150. £1400 was raised
for the Refugee Community Kitchen, a group of volunteers
who cook 2,500 meals a day for homeless refugees in
northern France. Donations can be made via
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/charlburyrefugee.
Future CRAG Sunday Tea Concerts – 3 December will
be a harpsichord recital by Alastair Ross, principal keyboard
player for the Academy of Ancient Music and The Sixteen. He
will play Bach, Haydn and Soler on a wonderful harpsichord
kindly provided and tuned by Simon Neal from Oxford. 14
January features pianist Margaret Fingerhut, one of the
UK's most distinguished and poetic pianists. She will be
playing music by Haydn: Sonata No 60, Chopin: Nocturne in F
sharp minor, and Rachmaninov: Two Moments Musicaux Op16.
On 4 February Oxford-based contemporary folk band
Kismet combine accordion, clarinet, koto, fiddle, guitar,
keyboards and voices. With music from Celtic to Eastern
European genres as well as their own compositions, Kismet
have been described as 'balm for the soul'.
All musicians play for free to raise funds for CRAG. Visit
www.charlbury.info/community/88/Concerts for details.
Concerts are at 3pm at the Memorial Hall in Charlbury.

Wychwood Chorale Concert –The Voyage is a new work
for Age UK Oxfordshire by local composer Bob Chilcott,
exploring our voyage through life and was written to support
the Campaign to End Loneliness. The Chorale will be joined
by The Cotswold School Chamber Choir and Eight in a Bar.
7.30 pm Saturday 2 December, St Mary's Church, Chipping
Norton. Free admission and refreshments with a voluntary
collection in aid of the Church and Age UK Oxfordshire.
Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum, Woodstock. Christmas

in the Trenches: Bells of Hell: Trench Songs of the Great War
Wednesday 13 December from 7pm. Sir Stephen Sedley, who
became interested in British trench songs in the 1960s and
recorded recollections of veterans, discusses the remarkable
body of spontaneous, insubordinate and humorous song with
which the troops faced hardship and death.

The Arts Society Cotswolds Christmas lecture by Mark
Cottle is Angels from the Realms of Glory: the Wilton Diptych and
the Roof of Westminster Hall. The Wilton Diptych is one of the
most beautiful yet enigmatic paintings ever made and the
hammer-beam angel has been described as ‘the most

Chipping Norton Choral Society sing Bach’s Mass in B
Minor with the Cotswold Baroque Players. Conductor: Peter
Hunt. Soloists: Charlotte Beament 1st soprano, Rebecca
Outram 2nd soprano,William Purefoy counter tenor, Nathan
Vale tenor, Robert Rice bass. St Mary’s Church, Chipping
Norton, Saturday 9 December, 7.30 pm. Tickets: £15 from
tickets@cncs.org.uk, by phone 07988 233299, Jaffé & Neale
Bookshop, or on the door. Under-16s free.

Chipping Norton Singers have recorded their first CD.
They are singing at Christmas in Chippy on 8 December and
will have them available to buy: great Christmas presents !To
find out how to obtain CDs and for further concert
information please email rachelcward@yahoo.com.

Burford Singers’ Winter concert John Rutter – Requiem
and Haydn – Missa Cellensis. Unreserved £10 seats are still
available. Telephone booking 01993 822412 and online
booking plus concert details at www.burfordsingers.org.uk.
7.30pm 3 December, Church of St John the Baptist, Burford.
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THE ARTS
Chipping Norton People’s
Gallery – official opening on 2
December, 7pm-9pm, at the
Chipping Norton Health Centre.
Lyndsay Madigan, who is the lead
for the Gallery, is creating a
Community Art Gallery in the
Health Centre. She says, ‘If you’ve
been in, you might have noticed the
big blank walls and amazing light,
screaming out for art work! This Ali by Steve Green – just
project will create a nicer one of the pictures on
environment for everyone in that
show at the Health
Centre
public space whilst supporting the
arts. Visit www.facebook.com/groups/217066035492043/ to
keep up to date with what’s happening:

outstanding individual work in the whole history of English
art’. 11.30 am Wednesday 13 December. Then on 10 January
the lecture will be Modern Painting comes to Scotland: Glasgow
Boys and Scottish Colourists by Dr Anne Anderson. Lectures
begin at 11.30 am at The Warwick Hall, Burford OX18 4RZ.
Non-members are very welcome (suggested donation £10).
Visit info@theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk for details.

Chipping Norton Amateur Operatic Society (CHAOS)
are now in rehearsal for their next production in May 2018.
This time their show will be High Society. You may remember
it as a film with Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby and Grace Kelly. It
is jam-packed with well-known songs – True Love,Who wants to
be Millionaire?, I Love You Samantha, Well Did You Evah?, I Love
Paris in the Springtime, It’s Alright With Me, Let’s Misbehave – to
name but a few. The cast is full of CHAOS favourites – Arthur
Taylor, Fiona Bates, Diana Dodd, Emily Weaver, Martin
Hannant, Ryan Souch, Dave Court and John Wheeler. The
director is Pat Lake and Cristen Russ musical director again.
Tickets on sale in January and you will need to book early for
such a popular and well known show.

2018 Festival Dates

106th Chipping Norton Music
Festival 9-24 March. The Festival
featuring local talent of all ages
performing a variety of music,
speech and drama. Entry closing
date is 19 January. Syllabus, entry
forms and information from www.cnmf.org.uk
1st Chipping Norton Comedy Festival 2-3 March. See
www.chipnorcomfest.com
7th ChipLitFest 26-29 April. See www.chiplitfest.com
Oxfordshire Artweeks 5-28 May with Chipping Norton
and West Oxfordshire featured 5-13 May.

Exhibitions, arts & crafts

The Real Wood Furniture Company – Colour at Christmas
An exhibition of ceramics
and sculptures ‘to make
you smile’ by Garry Jones,
and a special sale of
accessories and artworks
at their new premises Mo
Tighe, Chapel House
Grounds, just outside
Chipping Norton. It runs
from 2 to 23 December
Saturdays, Sundays &
Mondays 11am-5pm.

The Oxfordshire Craft Guild The centre-piece six week
long exhibition is at The Oxfordshire Museum in Woodstock
until 30 December with over 30 craftspeople exhibiting.
Visitors can be assured of finding a range of quality
handcrafted items to enjoy, and those looking to find unique
gifts for Christmas will find a wealth of beautiful objects from
which to choose. For details of opening hours etc visit
www.oxfordshirecraftguild.co.uk/events

Burford Affordable Art Gallery – Burford Garden
Company, Shilton Road, Burford 1 to 17 December 9am to
6pm (Sunday 11am to 5pm).

Fired Up Studios – Ceramic studio and workshops 1,
Astrop Road, Kings Sutton OX17 3PG. 10am to 3pm 1 to 17
December.
The Ashmolean Museum & The Bodleian Library –You
can find great art in Christmas cards, gifts and prints, as well
as CDs of Christmas music from Oxford Colleges, at the
Bodleian Library and the Ashmolean Museum. They have
delightful Christmas decorations too. The plus side of these
venues is that there’s lots to enjoy for those less interested in
the shopping aspect of the Festive Season. Visit their websites
for more details & opening hours: https://shop.ashmolean.org
and www.bodleianshop.co.uk/
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Season’s Greetings from the Lions

chance to meet new people, make new friends and have fun.
We're recruiting now, and our next open evening is 9 January
2018. We are also looking for new staff and civilian committee
members, no prior experience needed. To find out more visit
www.136atc.com, or email 136@aircadets.org
Cath Newport

In November our President and Vice-President represented
the Club at the Remembrance Day service in Chipping
Norton.
We have now confirmed that Santa Claus will be
attending the Christmas in Chippy evening on Friday 8
December and he is expected to be accompanied by Mrs
Claus. Unlike in previous years he and his wife will not be in
a Grotto but wandering around greeting his young (and not
so young) friends. So keep an eye open for his cheery smile
and wave and who knows? He may have a surprise for you.
The members of Chipping Norton Lions Club would like
to thank all those who have supported its activities during the
past year. Without your help we would be unable to meet our
aims of helping the needy and less fortunate. We also wish all
readers Seasons greetings and a successful 2018.
John Roxby

CN Flower Club

October saw Arnauld Metairie give a demonstration entitled
From the Potting
Shed
using
a
stunning selection
roses
and
of
autumnal foliage.
There will be no
meeting
in
December but we
are
looking
forward to our
Christmas meal at
the Crown &
Cushion. January's
meeting on the 25th
in the Lower Town Hall will be a short AGM followed by a talk
by Irene Tyack from Yellow Hat Tribe. Refreshments from 7
onwards with a 7.30 start. This will be the time to renew
annual membership (£22) and as always new members are
welcome as are visitors at £4. For more info contact Anne on
683289 or email Elaine at snips59@icloud.com
Elaine Parsons

ATC keeping busy

As we come to the end of 2017, we are finishing year the
same way we started … busy.
We attended Armistice Day services in Chipping Norton,
Over Norton and Little Rissington, helped the Royal British
Legion with the Poppy Appeal, and joined the Remembrance
Sunday Parade. The cadets also had fun recently flying in a
Grob Tudor at RAF Benson, gaining first aid awards,
participating in the annual wing bowling competition, and
trying white water rafting.
We take cadets aged 12 years old (and in year 8) and over.
There’s no waiting list and we offer a variety of activities, a

Chippy characters at CNWI

Chipping Norton Women’s Institute was treated to a
veritable cornucopia of history at their November meeting
when Chippy stalwart, Alan Brain shared just some of his vast
collection of old photographs. His subjects ranged from the
famous to the obscure, centenarians to the young and
included royalty and many local people of note. Alan’s very
entertaining show gave an in depth view of the changing face
of our town over the last 100 years or so. On 13 December
we will hold a convivial Christmas party in the Lower Town
Hall, and plans are also in hand to mark 70 years since the
formation of our WI with a celebration lunch in January.
Prudence Chard 642903

Why you should buy your
carpet from a Carpet
Foundation retail member

New Road, Moreton-in-Marsh (near Station)
Tel: 01608 651991
Unit 19, Worcester Road Ind Est, Chipping Norton
Tel: 01608 645172

U3A’s New Year line-up

FREE FITTING

by our own fully employed and insured fitters.

FREE ESTIMATES

Visit either shop or we can come to you with samples.
Open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm and Saturday 10am to 4pm

Email: enquiries@cotswoldcarpets.co.uk

www.cotswoldcarpets.co.uk
You will get these benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impartial Professional Advice
Written Terms of Business
Written Quotations
Deposit Safeguards
Free Extended Guarantees
A Free Installation Guarantee
After Sales Procedures
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The last meeting for 2017 will be on 6 December when
Christopher Bond will give the second part of his One man's
Brum talk illustrated by his artwork of the city produced over
a number of years spent working there. In January, we take a
break from talks and have our annual lunch meeting at the
Wychwood Golf Club at Lyneham. The 2018 series of
monthly talks begins on 7 February with historian Allan
Ledger telling us about A Spencer Love Affair – a scandal that
rocked 18th century society and has links to Blenheim Palace.
Later talks will include Financing Retirement, The Wonders of Tea,
and Passports, Traitors, Assassins and Spies – something for
everybody! If you want to sign up for 2018 (only £15) then
come along on 6 December (2.30pm in Methodist Hall), find
us at Christmas in Chippy on 8 December, visit
www.u3asites.org.uk/chipping-norton, or call 646578.
Martin Davies

CLUB NEWS

Chippy Amnesty: a busy time ahead

Gymnastics in Banbury to try the sport of Freestyle
Gymnastics as part of their Creative Challenge badge.
Get your skates on… We will be in the upper Town Hall
for Christmas in Chippy on the 8th AND all day on the 9th
December. There will be an artificial ice rink and a pop-up tea
shop. Why not put the kids on the ‘ice’ while you have tea and
cake? Monies raised will go to the scout hut fund and other
local charities.
Explorers Charlotte Harris reports that eight explorers
took part in the District midnight challenge this year at
Horley scout camp. ‘We were split into teams of four and
took part in a range of activities such as orienteering, catapult
building and code breaking. However my favourite activity was
sheep herding. All but one team member had to wear a
blindfold, they were sheep. The other player had to herd them
into a pen using only a whistle. Activities finished at midnight,
with hot dogs and squash!’ Explorers also enjoyed a fun
Hallowe’en evening at Oathill Farm (see picture). We are also

It's November and we have had our annual 'Write For Rights'
session where we send cards and messages of support to
political prisoners throughout the world. This time we
managed about 100 cards. Now it is on to Chippy's Christmas
festivities. We will be part of the Christmas Tree event
organised by the Methodist Church from 30 November to 3
December, and we will also have our usual stall at Christmas
in Chippy on 8 December, so do come and see us then. Our
next regular meeting will be on Thursday 11 January in the
Lower Town Hall at 7.30pm. Everybody welcome. For further
details contact Barbara Walters (643750).

Scouting News

Beavers, Riverside Colony:
We have been having so much
fun growing cress; having a go
at archery which they all loved
– even some of the leaders had
a go; and a Hallowe’en special
which was lots of fun. The
Beavers had a trip to the police
station where we locked them
up, which they thought was
extremely funny!
Cubs: celebrated Diwali – they
played games that are popular
in India such as snakes and
ladders, learnt about the Hindu gods, made and drank lassi
and had a yoga session. Hallowe’en saw Cubs carving
pumpkins, bobbing for apples, picking Maltesers out of flour
with their teeth and having their faces painted – the more
gruesome the better! More recently, they have been learning
about what services are in Chipping Norton and are looking
forward to a visit from the police.
Scouts: Ten Scouts undertook the North Oxon Midnight
Challenge which consisted of 20 team building exercises with
a night hike in between each one. All had a great time and we
managed to score a third place! Huge congratulations to
Jacob who has been chosen to be part of the Oxfordshire
contingent travelling to the World Scout Jamboree in America
in 2019. Scouts have also enjoyed an evening at Wade

very proud to announce that Katie Blundell has been selected
against fierce opposition to go to the World Jamboree in the
US in 2019 – well done Katie!

Chipping Norton Rotary roundup

Fantastic books
for the festive season
Happy Christmas
1 Middle Row, Chipping Norton
01608 641033 info@jaffeandneale.co.uk
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Rotary Race Night 2018: Put Friday 16 March in your new
diaries.We are continuing with the new style race night where
we have wooden horses propelled by jockeys winding string
on to a pole. We will need jockeys as well as owners – are
you up to it? As ever, all the proceeds will go to charity.
Swim-A-Fun 2018: is being planned after the great
success of the first event this year which was due to the
fantastic organisation of Nick Fane, and raised £2800+ for
charity. 2018’s Swim-A-Fun will be in late Spring – details to
follow.
New members: We are looking for new members to keep
the Rotary Club going. Do you want to make a difference by
running events to raise money for good causes, getting
involved in activities to help others less fortunate than you
and also be part of a group which will organise social events
and whose members will become your colleagues and
friends? Rotary will do that for you, and also help to put you
in touch with 1.2 million neighbours, friends, and problemsolvers worldwide who aim to make positive, lasting change
in communities at home and abroad. There are 35,000 clubs
worldwide you could work with, and their 6-fold aims are to
promote peace; fight disease; provide clean water, sanitation,
and hygiene; save mothers and children; support education
and grow local economies. For more information, phone or
text Simon Hamilton on 04896 326149.
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Chipping Norton Probus

volunteer for this group then please contact me directly: tel
645988 or e-mail: westoxfordshire@mssociety.org.uk
Peter Branson

Our New Year will have a distinctly Scottish flavour as the
guest speaker at the Club Lunch on Tuesday, 16 January is well
known historian and professional musician, Tim Porter, whose
topic is Robert Burns and Music. The talk at 11am precedes
our regular lunch held at The Crown & Cushion Hotel on the
third Tuesday every month. Then on Thursday 25 January, club
members and guests will celebrate Burn’s Night a little early
with a Highland Buffet Tea at The Wychwood Golf Club. This
social gathering will wind up a year long series of events
celebrating of the Club’s 40th anniversary and the
management Committee is already busy putting together the
social calendar for 2018/2019.
To find out more about the Club, please contact the
Secretary, Geoffrey Norris (676997) and/or visit
www.ChippingNortonProbus.com

Meteors & supermoons for stargazers

With the recent changeable weather, finding a good slot for
observing the stars has been challenging but perseverance has
brought rewards for Chippy stargazers. Early mornings seem
to be the best times and some of the best views are to be
found 2 to 3 hrs before sunrise – not everyone’s cup of tea!
We begin a busy winter period with a Town Centre observing
evening from the front of Jaffé & Neale on 1 December from
5.30pm onwards weather permitting. The Geminid meteor
shower peaks on the night of the 13th & 14th. On 18

West Oxon MS Group Fundraising

Many voluntary organisations receive no funding from any
local councils or government and this is true for the local
MS Group of West Oxfordshire. So to be able to help those
affected by MS and to run our Group services we rely on
volunteer fundraising. We hold street collections including
one in Chippy, normally in June. We also ask shops, pubs etc
to take a static collection tin. Please consider popping some
loose change into them, as small amounts soon start to add
up. If you can take a tin for your business please contact me
or consider donating directly or encouraging staff to
donate. Perhaps you could take part in a sponsored event
or organise a fundraising event which could be rewarding
and fun. For more information, to ask for help or to

Moon setting behind the Rollright Stones -– Mel Gigg FRPS
December, our Christmas guest speaker in the Methodist
Rooms will be astronomer Dave Eagles – everyone welcome
for a hot drink and mince pies and the Ursid meteor shower
should provide enough light for Father Christmas. January
brings us two 'SuperMoons' plus one 'Blue Moon' and over
the month, CNAAG will be holding a series of public events
as our own 'Stargazing Chipping Norton' celebrations.
Planned are Town centre and other venue observing sessions
plus, on Monday 15 January, we have as special guest speaker
Oxford University astrophysicist and BBC Sky At Night
anchorman Professor Chris Lintott. On Friday 26th we will be
back outside Jaffé & Neale to finish the month off in
astronomical style. Please keep an eye on www.cnaag.com for
updates. Whether or not Santa brings you those binoculars
or that telescope you know you’ve always really wanted,
come along and join in the fun with Chipping Norton
Amateur Astronomy Group. Season’s Greetings to all.
Robin Smitten

K J Millard Ltd
Skip
with
us

for a

Fast, Friendly Efficient
Service!

Horticultural winter survival

All Sizes of Skips delivered
where you want, when you want.

Environmentally friendly, family run business
committed to recycling.
Established 30 years.

Competitive prices.
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

01608 641361
Phone us now on
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The November meeting of the Chipping Norton
Horticultural Association commenced with the AGM with a
good number of members present. All members of the
committee were re-appointed and Paul Embden has been
appointed as Speaker's Secretary and will join the committee.
The treasurer confirmed that the association was in a good
financial position. The speaker for the evening – Howard
Drury from Birmingham is one of our well loved speakers.
His topic House plants – winter survival proved very popular
and was thoroughly enjoyed by all especially as he opened the
presentation with something designed especially for us.
Among the light hearted moments he gave many useful tips.13
December will be our Christmas evening with a colourful
picture quiz – entertaining, light hearted and will stretch our
horticultural knowledge.Then on 17 January, Paul Embden will

CLUB NEWS
present Butterflies, Moths and the Weird & Wonderful. All
meetings are held at the Chipping Norton Methodist Church
at 7.30 – more details from the website www.cnha.co.uk or
the secretary on 643275.

visitors, including one from Leamington Spa and two others
from Evesham. All keen to join the Club in the New Year.
The Chairman and Committee wish all of our members
and friends a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Estelle Brain

Chippy Ramblers in the sunshine

Charlbury Refugee Action Group

Noreen and Marion took us on a local walk which proved
how lovely Chippy can look in the autumn sunshine. Unusually

CRAG, now with 200+ members, continues to raise money
and to collect lifesaving items for refugees sleeping in flimsy
tents or out in the open around Calais and on the Greek
islands. October and November’s tea concerts raised £2,200
with more to come from November’s Art Café.
Future Events in Charlbury:
Tea Concerts – 3 December: Harpsichord recital; 14 January:
pianist Margaret Fingerhut & 4 February contemporary folk
band Kismet. Details on Arts Page (p22).
Our Christmas appeal, A Place at your Table – an invitation to
think of refugees at your Christmas table, and to donate a
suggested £10 (or £30 for a family).
Bring & Buy Sale Saturday 6 January. Get rid of unwanted gifts
and pick up a bargain. 10-12.30 Friends House.
Why The Modern World Has Produced So Many Refugees, a talk
and discussion with human rights and environmental
campaigner Nicholas Hildyard. 8pm Friday 19 January
Memorial Hall.
Letters to local MP Robert Courts, over the plight of
the children stranded in Europe despite being eligible for
admission under the Dubs scheme, are falling on deaf ears
–he needs an avalanche of letters from anyone who fears for
these children. To learn more about CRAG, join or make a
donation, visit, www.charlbury.info/community/88, or
alternatively email email charlburyrefugee@gmail.com
Frances Webber

we didn’t get into cars for a more distant route but started
from the car park and walked past the castle and up to the
Saltway. Then down across the Common to Bliss Mill, through
the churchyard and up to the vets. Then into the wood which
looked particularly lovely before crossing to the path which
links Aldi with the hospital and down the London Road. On
the way we admired the mill pond with its weeping willows,
the church and the Almshouses – and a panoramic view of
Chippy from the Saltway ridge.
We meet on the first Sunday of the month in the New
Street car park, usually get into 2 or 3 cars and make for the
start of the walk – a different one each month, quite leisurely
and lasting about two hours. But in December we will meet
as usual at 1.30pm but go for a short walk round Chippy and
then back to a member’s house to plan the walks for the
coming year, followed by mulled wine and mince pies. New
members are very welcome. Enquiries to Heather Leonard
(643691 or rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk) or alternatively
to me, via jennyharrington@btinternet.com
Jenny Harrington

Chippy Labour Party

Our regular and very long-running Quiz and Chips evenings
are proving increasingly popular. At the beginning of
November The Chequers restaurant was packed for the
latest event. This time we had a young quizmaster which
proved a challenge for some of our older members.
At the end of the month we held a meeting with Kier
Starmer, Shadow Brexit Secretary, as our speaker. Such was

Time to make Railway Club friends

On 7 November Tim Bryan returned to talk about the Great
Western Railway, between the Wars. We last saw him in 2004,
when he was the Curator at the Steam Museum in Swindon.
For the past 14 years he has been working at the Gaydon
Motor Museum as an Operations Manager, raising funds for
the upkeep of their considerable collection of vintage cars.
Tim is very knowledgeable about the Great Western Railway
and is a prolific railway author having written many books
about God’s Wonderful Railway! He entertained us with
excellent slides and interesting facts.
Our final meeting of the season, on 5 December, will be
seasonable of course, with wine and mince pies, not forgetting
our famous Christmas Draw. Banbury auctioneer, Mike Soden
will bring along more of his famous collection of Railwayana.
Mike is the auctioneer for KRA Auctions and sells Railway
artefacts. This will be an informal, festive evening, so do come
along and make new Railway friends.
We are a friendly Club and welcome new members and
visitors alike. At the November meeting we had several
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the interest that we filled the hall and had a long waiting list.
A full report of the evening will appear in due course.
December sees our Annual Dinner, again in The
Chequers. This is open to members and supporters from
across the whole constituency and always proves very
popular. It includes a Big Red Raffle, a feature of all Labour
Social events.
If, like us, you think that a party's policies are what really
matters, why not come along to one of our regular meetings
or social events. Contact me, David Heyes, at
davidheyes@yahoo.co.uk for more information. Finally, if you
have read this far, a Merry Christmas from Chippy Labour
Party.

second Monday of the month the next being 11 December
for our famed Christmas session. Sing, play recite or just
listen. Visit chippingnortonfolk.org.uk for details.
Ginnie Redston

Green Gym at a nature reserve

This month we
have spent two
weeks working
on
Hawkyard
Common – on
the left as you go
down
New
Street – cutting
back
bramble.
Yes, we know
that there are
some very good
blackberries
there but we
didn’t touch the
really luscious patches. We concentrated on other bushes
which, as always with bramble, were reaching out into the
meadow, and in time would engulf the whole Common.
Another invader is blackthorn and we were asked by
BBOWT, our local wildlife trust, to cut that back on their
Glyme Valley reserve – in particular the little runners that are
threatening to engulf the central grassland. This is a precious
piece of chalk downland which BBOWT wants to keep clear
for flowers, butterflies and small mammals and there is plenty
of blackthorn scrub at the top and the bottom of the reserve
for birds and other butterflies.
Chippy Green Gym meets every Wednesday morning and
welcomes new members, whatever your age or ability – there
are jobs for all! Lifts may be available and there is no joining
fee. Come and enjoy working outdoors in good company.
More information on our website www.chippygreengym.org
or email me on jennyharrington@btinternet.com.
Jenny Harrington 643269

Chilly Folk end up cheery

It was a chilly November night and initially it seemed likely to
be one of our quieter evenings, but that all changed once we
got going! We started off with a rousing performance of the
Gypsy Rover and from there went on to share a wonderful
variety of music, ranging through instrumental and vocal,
including some excellent original songs, to Dylan, Appalachian
and Irish traditional folk, blues, and even some '60s fun pop.
We were delighted to meet some new participants,
including a folk singer/cellist – zap that bass! – and two
welcome musicians visiting from Bampton Folk Club; we hope
to see them all again. After a triple ‘singaround’ the meeting
adjourned just before 11pm. It was a good night in a very
cheery and relaxed environment, thanks to the support of the
management at the Artyard Café. We meet 8pm on the

29 West Street, Chipping Norton,
Oxfordshire OX7 5EU
Telephone: 01608 642606

Welcoming WOWI

We offer
quality
products
at
competitive
rates

Easy access ground floor salon
Reduced rates every day for
Senior Citizens
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West Oxfordshire Women's Institute welcomes any ladies
who would like to come and give our friendly group a try on
the third Monday of the month in St Mary's Parish Rooms,
Chipping Norton at 7.30pm. In October 34 of us went to see
the fabulous production of Kinky Boots in the West End. We
had Prosecco on the coach to celebrate a member's birthday.
A lovely Saturday! In November we welcomed Kate from
BLISS to give us a demonstration of how to revitalise sad
pieces of furniture with chalk paint. In December we have a
Christmas Meal at Whistlers. Richard and Jane look after us
so well and we all have a lovely time in our glitzy outfits. This
puts us in the Christmas mood for our December meeting of
mulled wine, mince pies and making table decorations.
After the festivities are over we look forward to January
when Indira Taylor will be treating us to a demonstration and
tasting of Southern Indian cuisine. How many of you are
members of the National Trust? Dame Helen Ghosh, Director
General of the National Trust is to be the speaker at our
Group Meeting in February (tickets £4) Please call me on
6464228 for any details or just chat about the WI.
Hilary Dix

CLUB NEWS

Burford & Kingham Rotary

parties, between the Membership and Leadership, long
overdue in my opinion. I look forward to 2018 with optimism
and as always am happy to stop for a chat in town, or via my
email UKIP.ChippingNorton@GMail.com Merry Christmas
Jim Stanley

Early autumn saw a successful sponsored charity cycle ride to
Paris. An impromptu Burford street collection raised £187 for
ShelterBox charity to help the disastrous typhoon flooding,
etc, in Puerto Rico. In late October we planted 10,000 crocus
corms to promote the Rotary Purple4Polio campaign to
eradicate polio.
At a recent meeting Burford firemen talked about plans
for a sponsored walk along the Thames to film the route as a
Google Street View production and the Club gave £500
towards their intial expenses. Then, David Brown, of North
Cotswold Rotary, gave a fascinating talk about the scuttling (&
retrieving) of the German fleet at the end of World War 1. In
November former Chipping Norton vet Peter Aylmer will tell
us about Life over 40 years as a Vet. In December, presenter and
comedian Robert Llewellyn is coming to speak at our Charter
Night and Christmas Dinner. For further information about
the Club please email terry.a.best@btinternet.com

Celebrating honey at NOOG

Local beekeeper, Paul Embden,
enthralled us with his expert
and fascinating knowledge of
honeybees at our November
meeting. His high quality visual
display took us from historic
beehives to the latest solar
‘posh homes’ (as used at
Southill Solar Farm in
Charlbury) along with amazing
facts about how the workers,
drones and Queen go about
their different jobs. Paul’s enthusiasm for bees and insects
made this a talk to remember.
And inspired by this, our Christmas ‘Eating Meeting’ on
Wednesday 6 December at 7.30pm will be themed around
honey. Do join us and bring along a honey-based dish or drink
to share at this informal meal in Chippy’s Parish Rooms. We
don’t meet in January, but will look forward to seeing you on
Wednesday 7 February, for an introduction to Permaculture.
Later in the year we’ll be visiting a garden run on
permaculture principles. For enquiries about N Oxon
Organic Gardeners please contact tracylean@gmail.com,
01295 780710, www.noog.org.uk.

The Boat They Laughed At

At the October meeting of
CN Yacht Club, we were
roundly entertained by Max
Liberson, who recounted
his voyage from Essex,
across the Atlantic and
back, in an apparent wreck
of a lumbering concrete
yacht he’d bought for
£1500, to use as a
houseboat. When other
sailors laughed at the vessel
he felt obliged to defend it
– and did so with a
throwaway remark that
became a commitment to
his
Atlantic
voyage.
Outbound to the Caribbean he was joined by Edmund
Whelan (once RYA's deputy Secretary General), and another
crewman ‘he’d picked up in a men’s loo ...’ He did the return
solo. Amongst many challenges the yacht leaked (worsening as
the Essex mud was washed out of the hole it plugged); and,
although given loving attention, the engine died early on. The
return crossing, under sail alone, took 53 days.
Despite self-effacing narrative, Max’s competence, good
humour and self-reliance in adversity shone through. He’d
been a trawler skipper, knew his way round boats and the sea,
and nothing seemed to faze him. This was indeed one of our
most humorous, entertaining and inspirational talks. Max and
his book should really be better known! For our winter
programme, to book, (or join) visit cnyc.co.uk
Roger Backhaus

UKIP Corner

Is it only a year ago I was penning a Christmas Corner? 2017
has been a busy year, Brexit moves at a snail's pace, new Party
leaders elected, political correctness going mad and sex
scandals in Hollywood, the media and Westminster…. To
things UKIP: our new leader is working his way into the job,
and, come the New Year I am expecting root and branch
reforms, including breaking the glass ceiling, present in all
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CN Football Team

action where the team will resume their push for promotion
to the top league.
U12: We need players. Come on U12’s, where are you?
U13: The U13's have suffered over the summer, with a loss
of SEVEN players and an assistant coach. The remaining
boys have battled hard to keep the team at the level they
were at last season – a brilliant victory in the KO Cup
over Witney Vikings, whilst playing with 8 men vs 11,
started things off well – only to be brought back down to
earth in 4-2 and 5-4 losses against Bicester and Bampton,
the 'A' leagues' top two teams last year. The U13s are
definitely on the lookout for more players. Please follow
the U13s page of our website www.chippyswifts.co.uk
Martyn Walsh

Only two games at time of writing for Chippy Town firsts
since the last update. Opening game of the Fred Ford Cup saw
Chippy convincingly beat Minster 4-0 with goals from Reece
Bayliss, Rhys Warner Carter and Nathan Bott completing the
scoreline with a brace. That was followed up with a defeat by
the same scoreline against Senior League Marston Saints in
the Charity Cup. Very disappointing game with injuries taking
their toll and various maladies producing a listless
performance which was frustrating for all. Upcoming games
include Chinnor in the Junior Shield and Kirtlington in the
Fred Ford. A frustrating month for the Reserves with 7-2
defeat against FC Hollybush on 14 October (Matt Smith and
Darren Bridge with the goals) was followed by a 3-1 defeat to
Carterton B on the 21st in the Jack Busby, (Jack Knight with
the consolation) and the month concluded on the same note
with a 4-1 defeat to Wootton. Jack Knight again on the score
sheet. Games come thick and fast between now and
Christmas with home games every week for one or other
team at Enstone, all welcome to come along.
Dominic Rickard

Skater Hockey

Another successful season for Chipping Norton Skater

Chippy Swifts

The successful Youth Team with some of their trophies

Hockey Club. The Peewees (14 players aged 7–12) enjoyed
having new players who brought energy and enthusiasm to
the team which also benefits from training alongside the more
experienced Trixsters. They really enjoyed the Club’s recent
mini-tournament. The new Youth team have played together
for the first time with the opportunity to test the skills they
gained as Peewees against more experienced teams. The
players improved rapidly, and should be very proud to have
completed their first season with great attitudes. The already

Swifts’ U14s pictured recently

U8: have returned to training after the half term break and
now look forward to the next batch of fixtures – 18 games in
the coming months (weather permitting), beginning with a
home match against Grendon Rangers on 11 November.
U9W: Tough October for Whites before the half term break,
two defeats to Bicester Colts and Halse with Zachary Grey
and Jacob Bagnall on target for the Swifts. Despite that the
team are still enjoying themselves and improving week by
week. They face a tough test against Ducklington on
4 November but as the team strengthens, a victory must be
just around the corner.
U9B: played just one league game in September. A very
successful cup run saw them finish top of their group with
second legs of the remaining cup games being played in Spring.
The team gets tired in games because we haven’t managed to
field a full squad yet!! When we have a full team of nine
available we will have more options to keep players fresh.
U10: progressed to the next stages of the Champions cup
following victories against Combe and Banbury, although their
unbeaten run was brought to an end by an excellent Tower
Hill side. They have been training hard and have developed a
lovely, passing style of play with the result that 10 different
players have scored goals. November sees a return to league
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9th. Do drop into the Store and chat to members to find out
more about the Club.
Thank you to all those who have supported the Club
throughout the year and best wishes for fantastic results in
2018. If you are interested in taking your swimming further
please contact the Club via membership@4ssc.co.uk
Philippa Upton

established and very successful Youth team once again ended
the season as league and national winners! Having competed
in the European Championships in Kaarst last June (earning
their place as national winners in 2016) they will once again
attend European Championships next summer. The Junior
team were also league winners and won bronze position at
the Nationals. They have a very proud manager! They have
worked hard all season and grown as a team with every player
contributing to the team and their wins.
Geraldine Mangley

Vintage Car Racing

Last month The Vintage SportsCar Club organised some
exciting winter Trials. These are
an untimed form of motorsport,
where competitors climb a number
of set routes up muddy hills. November
saw the ‘granddaddy’ of all club Trials, the Lakeland, followed
by The Cotswold Trial near Cheltenham. The Club also
organises Driving Tests on private land when competitors
undertake preset tests in the fastest time possible. The next
–a private event for VSCC members – is on 2 December at
Bicester Heritage for the fourth year. For more information
about the Club visit www.vscc.co.uk

Chadlington Sports & Social Club.

Chadlington’s Bowls Club is well into its winter season, when
indoor and short mat bowls are played during dark evenings.
The football season is in full swing for adult and junior teams.

Chipping Norton Bowls Club

Many of our new indoor bowlers have enough coaching to
take part in the Club’s daytime and evening leagues. National
competitions have started with our Chippy men doing well up
to now. The draw has been made for men’s County
competitions with the ladies to follow shortly and the
number of entries for our own club competitions has pleased

Chadlington U16s celebrating their victory at Stamford Bridge
Matches and training take place throughout the week. The
teams are competing in various local leagues and have
recently had a 4-3 win over Bampton and 10-0 win in the
Oxfordshire Junior Shield competition. Seymour Mincer
reports: The Chadlington U16 football team continue to
deliver weekly concerted efforts in their matches and have a
fantastic team spirit. The highlight of the season thus far is the
astonishing victory over Peterborough in the Final at the
Stamford Bridge Tournament. A great achievement. They
continue to seek additional players. Please email
seymourmincer@ic24.net”

4 Shires Swimming Club

We
attended
the
Oxford
Development meet in October where
15 swimmers achieved 22 personal
bests and Sarah Jarvis was named
Swimmer of the Meet. Swimmers will
be competing at various galas aiming
to gain county qualifying/consideration
times before the 11 December
deadline. Good luck to all those taking
part in long distance swims at Witney
or Oxford. These events take a lot of effort and pacing is all
important to ensure reaching the end.
Congratulations to Rosie Cooper (pictured above) for
passing her level 2 coaching award. Rosie started swimming
with the club over 12 years ago and has been on the coaching
team for over a year.We hope she will continue with the Club
for a long time to come.
The Club has a quiz night on 2 December, the Christmas
party on the 6th and will be bag packing in the Co-op on the
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Rugby: The First XV have now slipped to fourth in their
league, they have lost two games. If they want to get
promoted. they cannot afford many more defeats.
Horse Racing: Charlie Longsdon duly notched up his 500th
trained winner.
Well done to everyone concerned and good luck for 2018!
Graham Beacham

our new Competition Secretary, John Hurren. However
bowling is not just about competitions. Our leagues offer a
friendly atmosphere and many members are using any
available time slots to come for a casual rollup. We also
engage in friendlies with other clubs.

Local lad supports London Welsh

Former Chipping Norton
Rugby Club 1st XV player
Kieran
Phillips
Tebb
(pictured) is now playing his
part in the revival of the
famous London Welsh
rugby
club.
Formerly
professional, the current
amateur team are hoping to
climb back up the league
ladder. Kieran, now living in
Putney and working in
Sports Management, joined
the Welsh this season and
has scored three tries as
they have won 7 of 8 games
Photo: Gareth Williams
played. Kieran started with
the juniors at CNRFC at Greystones aged 5 and now 20 years
later is playing on the pitch previously graced by some of the
legends of Welsh rugby, such as JPR Williams, John Taylor and
Gerald Davies.

If the notion of bowling appeals to you why not pay us a visit
at Greystones on Monday mornings between 10am and noon
where a friendly welcome (and a cup of tea) awaits you. For
more information please call Carole Thornhill 652018 or
Roberta Jarvie 643556.

Sport in Brief:

Cricket: Chipping Norton Cricket Club’s Annual Meeting is
on Monday 4 December.

Jack Taylor is in the news again. Sadly the Gloucestershire
player has been banned from bowling till September 2018.
This is the third time he has been banned and once again his
bowling action will need to be approved before he can play
again. This might make him even keener to score more runs
when batting next year. I am sure this former Town Sports
Award winner will not be beaten!
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Chipping Norton School

workshop especially devised for our Year 12 Dance Leaders.
His expertise, talent and originality really inspired our
talented students.

Christmas Carol Concert: The annual service of nine
lessons and carols is always a highlight of the school year and
for many families is the start of their festive celebrations. We
have a wealth of musical talent at Chipping Norton School
and our students have been working very hard to prepare for
this memorable event. We look forward to welcoming you to
St Mary’s Church on 13 December at 7pm.

Reading Club update: In
the past month members of
the School’s Reading Club
have had the pleasure of
hearing lots of authors talking
about what inspires them to
write. They attended a very
entertaining talk at Burford
School by best-selling author
Jonathan Stroud in which he
spoke about the latest book in
his Lockwood & Co series. In
mid-November they took part
in the annual Oxfordshire
Book Awards ceremony at Oxford High School, where they
heard talks by award-winning authors David Baddiel, Jo
Cotterill (pictured) and Ellie Irving, illustrator Pam Smy and
local fantasy writer Ian Johnstone. Year 10 student Tristan
Peissel impressed the audience of over 400 people with his
brilliant review of The Wolf Wilder by Katherine Rundell. After
the ceremony the students had the opportunity to meet the
authors at a special book signing session.

CNPS news: We were delighted to host this year’s first
Family Focus Week for parents and children from Years 4, 5 and
6. We offered two workshops: Art Challenge and Build a
Trebuchet which were run by our Art and D&T Departments
respectively.
Building a Trebuchet is
always a very popular
workshop. Parents and
children
love
the
opportunity to use tools
and learn some practical
skills. The families were
very proud of their own
mini weapons of mass
destruction. At the end of
the evening there was a
very popular competition
to see who could fire the furthest missile and the winners
won a well-deserved bar of chocolate!
The Art Challenge used Damien Hirst’s In and Out of Love
butterfly-themed artworks from Tate Modern as inspiration.
Everyone created a small segment of one of his butterfly
pictures which when pieced together created a vibrant

picture. The effect of everyone’s own individual style and
choice of colour meant that we had a very diverse picture,
and one which everyone was proud of. At the end of the
workshop families were able to take their own small
masterpiece home with them.
Thank you so much to everyone who came along to
Family Focus, and of course a big thank you to our fantastic
teachers. Flyers will go out to schools in January for our
events in February. If you would like to take part, fill in the
form and return it to the Community Learning Team.
Dance expert, Dennis Victory returned to Chipping
Norton to teach Street Dance to Year 6 pupils from our
partnership primary schools. As always, the dance sequences
were fresh and exciting and the children gained a lot of
pleasure and confidence from being challenged to learn
something new. Dennis also taught a more advanced

Hockey Tournament: The U11 Girls and Boys Hockey

Tournament was particularly memorable this year due to the
extremely cold and foggy conditions. However, all the teams
still entered into the spirit of the competition and we were
very impressed with the skills and teamwork demonstrated
by all involved. The festival was led by Mrs Fisher, who was
supported by our Year 12 Sports Leaders. The winners were:
Big Schools’ Girls – Kingham, Boys – Charlbury and Small
Schools both Enstone Boys & Girls teams.
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St Mary’s Primary

Theo Petrosanu, Georgios Fanariotis, Mario Buga and Oliver
Edwards.

Hockey tournament: On 18 October the Year 5 girls and
boys teams went up to Chipping Norton School to compete
in the hockey tournament. Mrs Pike was really pleased with
both teams, and there was a very high standard of play
throughout the afternoon.
Lola Korszewski
reports:
We
played Charlbury
and we won 1-0,
with some great
saves by the
goalie to keep us
in the game, and
then managed a
second
win
against Hook Norton in another closely fought game. After
that, we played Holy Trinity. In the first half they scored two
and then we scored one but lost overall. Finally we lost to a
very strong Kingham team, and we were very pleased to
come 3rd overall.
Girls: Lola Korszewski (goalie),Violet Wright, Faye Dyer, Daisy Fagan,
Oishin Islam, Jessica Cunningham, Chloe Bristow, Sara Ahmed and
Madeline Palmer.
Harry Lonsdale reports: The boys played four games against
Kingham, Charlbury, Holy Trinity B and Holy Trinity A. We lost
to Charlbury and the Holy Trinity teams, and drew with
Kingham in four very close games. We came fifth overall and
were unlucky to lose.
Boys: Harry Lonsdale (goalie), Joe Walsh, Leo Kingston, Max Keenan,

PGL: Murilo De Souza and Mia Johnson report: In October Year
6
children
went to PGL
Liddington.
The
first
activity we
did was called
Passport to
the World.
For
this
activity you
had to use a
special map
of PGL and there were countries hidden around the area: we
had to find using the map. When we found a country there
were some questions about them that we had to answer.
Every night we had hot chocolate before we went to bed,
sometimes we had biscuits too! Our leader at PGL was called
Megan and all of the instructors at PGL were really caring and
funny and they looked after us very well. The most popular
activities were the giant swing and the zip-wire. All in all, we
had a great time and we hope to go again.

Street Dance: Cleo, Isaac, Michael, Morgan and Neo report:

We had a special visitor who is a famous street dancer from
Aylesbury called Dennis Victory. He taught all of year 5 and 6
hip hop street dance and we enjoyed it a lot. At the end of the
lesson we performed in front of the two year groups. It was
fun and everyone participated. We look forward to his next
visit next year.
Foundation: 'Get out. Stay
out. Call the fire brigade
out.' This was just one thing
that we learnt during our
fantastic trip to the fire
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station. Acorn Class
listened to Fire Fighter
Simon, who told us all
about his job, what he
wears and what was on
the fire engine. We used
our great listening and thinking skills throughout the visit and
are now constructing our own fire station in the classroom.
'It was definitely worth going!' James (age 5). 'I loved using the
hose' Teegan-Rose (age 5). Thank you, Fire Fighter Simon, for
an exciting visit.

SCHOOLS NEWS

Holy Trinity Primary

Children in Need:To help raise funds for this worthy cause,
our Junior Leadership team organised several events, which
included coming to school dressed in pyjamas or onesies!

Year 3 Ancient Settlements trip to Hill End: Year 3 had

Christmas
Shoeboxes: Yet agian our
school is supporting the
Christmas
Shoebox
charity, Teams4U. The
local
representative,
Martin Hannant, came
into the School with
information about the
new charity and where
their boxes would be
going. The children
brought in 61 beautifully
decorated shoeboxes
for delivery to children in more than 100 countries.

a wonderful trip to The Hill End Centre to enrich their
current ‘Stone Age’ topic. They ‘went back in time’ to become
hunter-gatherers, splitting into two tribes and building dens –
learning how to construct them and make them as watertight
as possible (with varying degrees of success!).
They then became Neolithic farmers, settling in one spot
and learning about how the roundhouses were constructed,
and how people
lived.
The
children
then
had the chance
to perform all
the
everyday
chores such as
planting seeds,
grinding
grain
into
flour,
collecting firewood, cooking
bread over the fire and weaving a willow wall. A highlight of
the day was each child making their own Stone Age spear, and
using it to hunt a boar (skin), and their teachers! They also got
to see metal being smelted to make an axe head. One pupil
described the trip as ‘the best day ever!’

Christmas preparations: Reception Class are very busy
with planning and preparing for their Christmas Production.
We cannot wait to see them up on stage, retelling their very
own special version of the Christmas story. KS1 children are
also very busy rehearsing for their production of A King is
Born, which we are sure, will be up to their usual high
standard. The KS2 Christmas Carol Service will be held in
church on Thursday 14 December.

Prize Christmas Bingo & Raffle: Our PTA are holding a
Prize Christmas Bingo and Raffle on Friday 1 December at
Holy Trinity School. Doors open at 6.45, eyes down at 7.30pm.
All welcome.

Remembrance Day: This year, in order for the children to
remember all of the service personnel who have been injured
and died in all the wars since World War I, Year 6 and the
Junior Leadership Team joined members of our school
community and the British Legion at a Remembrance Service
at the War Memorial.They laid a wreath and individual crosses
for all Chipping Norton servicemen who had been killed in
the wars, in addition to reading poems and prayers that they
had written.

Lantern Making Workshop: The children in Year 5 took
part in a Christmas Lantern Workshop with some wonderful
volunteers from the Christmas in Chippy team again this year.
As part of the ‘Christmas in Chippy’ event, on Friday 8
December, there will be a lantern procession, due to start at
the Town Hall steps, at 4pm. The children were invited to
write a special note to mention somebody who they will be
thinking about this Christmas, and put it in their lantern.
Children are invited to go along, with their lanterns to take
part and help to create what will be a magical atmosphere.
Dennis Victory – Year 6 Street Dance: For the fifteenth
year running, Dennis came to visit our school to work with
the Year 6 class and choreograph an exciting Street Dance
routine. He certainly put the children to the test with ‘body
popping’, free styling and expressing their ‘swagger’! They
performed their finished routine to the other children in the
School. Well done Year 6.
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Acorns Primary

Chadlington Primary

Going for gold and silverware: Acorns brought home
their
first
silverware of
the school
year with a
clean sweep
in the cluster
rugby
tag
tournament
at Shipston
High School.
The team of Year 5 and 6 children convincingly won all five
games to lift the Tag Rugby Cup. What a superb performance!
Our participation and competitive fixture list is very
impressive for a school of our size. Thanks to all the children
for representing our school and our teaching staff for
coaching and attending the fixtures.
DNA extraction: Class 3 really enjoyed being scientists,
taking part in a ‘real’ science investigation! They learnt how to
extract DNA from a strawberry. They were absolutely awestruck when they learnt that the DNA of a human, if
stretched out end to end, would reach from Earth to the Sun
and back more than 660 times! Following procedures
carefully, children made a solution which, when mixed with
filtered strawberry juices and ethanol (surgical spirit), showed
the separation of DNA as milky white strands in the
mixture…it was fascinating! Pupils then enjoyed looking at
the strands through a microscope and using an app called
‘Know Recorder’ which explained the scientific process using
photographs and the spoken word.

The Dragons and Wizards classes enjoyed another fantastic
trip, this time to London to visit the Dickens Museum and the
Foundling Museum. At 48 Doughty Street the children were
treated to a workshop concerning A Christmas Carol, learning
about Charles Dickens’s exceptional use of adjectives, how to
write with a quill, and perform a segment of the novel in much
the same way that Dickens used to act to his friends. Then on
a fascinating tour of the house they were transported from
the author’s very modest beginnings in Marshalsea Prison to
relative wealth in central London. They also learned how
hedgehogs were kept in the kitchens as pest control! Dickens
will remain part of the School’s learning in the run up to
Christmas with the Pixies and Elves creating London and Paris
respectively as they focus on A Tale of Two Cities. After lunch in
the grounds of Coram’s original Foundling Hospital, it was on
to the museum of the same name, and an education in the
hardships of 18th century life; the children then designed their
own tokens and two of them were lucky enough to don the
Foundling uniform! Next stop, Christmas!

Kingham Primary

Once again, we have had
success on the sports field
and yet more trophies in
the cabinet! In the Partnership hockey tournament
our spirits were not
dampened
by
the
miserable weather. The
spirit and impressive play of our hockey players was a true credit
to the School. With superb play throughout, the girls were
overall winners and the boys came second. A week later, the
weather took a turn for the worse as children from KS2 took
part in a cross country event against hundreds of children from
across the county. Undaunted, the Kingham team delivered a
magnificent performance, especially the U11 boys who had to
contend with a muddy track and torrential rain.
Year 5 had a wonderful opportunity to extend their
studies about the Tudor period at Sulgrave Manor. They
donned authentic costumes, learned behaviour expectations
and found out how to navigate the high seas and work out
speed using a rope, an hourglass and a traverse board.
Reception visited Birdland to discover what makes
penguins different – why they can’t fly in the air but are super
swimmers and why we don’t find them living in the wild in
England. Everyone had a wonderful and informative day.

Great Rollright Primary

December is a busy but happy month at our school, full of
Christmas activity. Younger pupils are working hard to learn
their parts in our annual nativity play, while older pupils are
helping to plan our annual carol service at St Andrew’s
Church. All will enjoy our special Christmas lunch on the 15th
in our newly refurbished hall. Highlights from November:
School trips:
Years 3 & 4 explored Roman
Britain
at
Chedworth
Roman
Villa,
while pupils in
Reception,
Years 1 and 2
were thrilled to
meet crocodiles up close at Crocodiles of the World in Brize
Norton (pictured).
Children Singing for Children: For the 12th year, our
school choir joined others from all over North Oxfordshire
to sing for a full house at St Mary’s Church, Banbury, to raise
money for Rotary projects benefitting children worldwide.
Glow Party: The Friends of Great Rollright turned the
village hall neon with this popular annual children’s party —
one of many organised by this dedicated group to raise
money and bring the school community together.
Parents & carers are encouraged to visit us to see what we have
to offer. Please call 01608 737202 to make an appointment.

Middle Barton Primary
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It has been another busy few weeks at the School. On the
evening of 2 November, we were spellbound by a splendid
firework display, with everyone enjoying the friendly
atmosphere, homemade chilli, mulled wine and hot chocolate.
A big thank you to Friends of Middle Barton Primary School
(FOMBS) for organising this event. Friday 3 November was a
particularly exciting and successful day. We welcomed
prospective parents, current parents and the village
community to our Open Morning. The Pupil Leadership Team
did a fantastic job as guides and ambassadors for our school.
The school choir also entertained our visitors whilst they
enjoyed refreshments in the hall. We also watched Willow
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Class’s Assembly (Years 4 and 5).
They educated and entertained us
with information and short
performances from their last
term’s topic: Crime & Punishment
(pictured). The standard was very
high and it is impressive how the
children’s confidence to perform
has gone from strength to strength.
We were all very glad not to have
so many horrible punishments in
Britain today!
As Christmas approaches we are also busy rehearsing for our
Nativity play, to be held on 12 and 13 December and our
Carol Service on 15 December.

colours used. The staff are going to continue the experiment
with different genres of music.
We will now start to plan our projects for Christmas; the
older children are going to the Pantomime in Chipping
Norton whilst the rest of the younger children will cover the
nursery in glue and glitter.

Kingham Hill School

Kingham
Hill
School was very
excited
to
welcome Year 11
children and their
families to get a
taste of Sixth Form
life at our recent
Open Evening. The
evening was a great success, with guests getting the chance to
speak with current pupils about how they found the transition
from GCSE to A level and the range of co-curricular and
development opportunities available. In addition to this,
Kingham Hill’s new Head of Sixth Form and Destinations, Mrs
Berkeley, got to meet families and talk through her plans for
the future, including a range of scholarships (some fully
funded) available for 2018 entry.
Pupils and visitors discussed the variety of subject
options with staff, from Animal Management to Classical
Civilisations and Biology to Business. They also found out
more about the recent exam successes of 45% A* - A, 70% A*
- B and 91% A* - C results. Reflecting on her experience so
far in Sixth Form, Jenna said, ‘The teachers are extremely
supportive and really invest themselves in my success.’
More information about the evening and Kingham Hill’s
funded scholarships can be found online at
www.kinghamhill.org.uk/admission/scholarships-bursaries

Bledington Primary

Blue Class (Years 3 & 4) have been studying The Romans and
visited Chedworth Roman Villa recently.

Flavia,Year 4 reports: When Blue Class handled some 2000 year
old artefacts including mosaic tiles, boar bones and pottery
bits. Next they made a teabag out of leaves and herbs. They
made it by grinding all the things together. They also dressed
up as slaves then they were given a tour of the Roman baths.
First you go into the hot room, then to the warm room and
finally into the cold room. On the coach back to Bledington
they talked about their favourite bits!
Jemima,Year 4 reports: Recently, Blue class went to Chedworth
Roman Villa. When Blue class arrived they were learning to
handle objects that were 2000 years old, like Roman mosaic
tiles. After that Stephen told them how to make Roman
medicine. They ground bay leaves, lavender, mustard seeds and
other stuff. After lunch Stephen gave them a tour of the
Roman baths. The children learnt all about the tepidarium,
caldarium and frigidarium. When they arrived at school they
told their friends all about it.

Sibford School

Town Nursery

This month the Nursery has been shrouded in scaffolding as
Bicester Roofing replaced the roof on the main building.
Thank you to parents, parishioners and neighbours for their
patience as this important work was being done. We recently
welcomed a number of new families into Chipping Norton
and into the nursery. All the new children have settled in very
well and we hope their parents enjoy bringing up their
children in this area as much as we have done. All the children
in the nursery have been involved in the changing season,
engaging in art activities, stories and songs which revolve
around this colourful time of year. The youngest children
collected some red rose petals and used them in their autumn
pictures.The older children have been painting on large sheets
of paper to musical accompaniment. The results have been
striking and the music seems to have encouraged the children
to paint for longer with more freedom in the marks and
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Sibford School will be
hosting two Entry Days
for pupils entering Year 7
in September 2018. These
will take place on 24 and
25 January. Toby Spence,
Head of Sibford School,
said, ‘We introduced the
idea of group Entry Days
Entry Day attendees will undertake last year and it proved so
fun activities alongside Sibford’s popular that we are
current Year 6 pupils.
repeating it again for
2018.’ During the two days, children will undergo assessment
and join in with many fun activities alongside Sibford’s current
Year 6 pupils. Those who are interested in boarding or flexi
boarding will be invited to stay overnight in the boarding
houses. ‘This is an ideal opportunity for children who will be
joining Year 7 in September to meet with their peers and start
making new friendships. It doesn’t mean that we can’t accept
registrations for Year 7 entry later in the year, as, indeed, we
do for children joining the Junior School, Sixth Form or in
other year groups. However, it does help to give the pupils a
head start if they can meet each other before hand.’ Please
contact the School on 01295 781203 to arrange registration.

LETTERS
Recreation Ground – readers respond

As a long term resident, wife of an ex Mayor and now happily
a resident in Penhurst Gardens I should like to congratulate
Mr Hearnshaw (letter last month) for a concise and accurate
reply to the rude and spiteful letter from John Dyer. This
month I was also appalled to read an equally rude and spiteful
letter from a Town Councillor suggesting new residents
should go back where they came from! Perhaps John Dyer
and Richard Benfield would like to join David Hearnshaw
(especially in the summer) on a Monday morning when he
cleans up the mess left by Mr Dyer’s innocent, fun loving users
of the grassed area of the recreation ground. Heather
Leonard also wrote in the Chippy News of the mess left after
end of term celebrations. I have also seen Paul Burbidge, a
Trustee of the Regulated Pasture, part of which is known
locally as the Recreation Ground and only rented to the Town
Council, also clearing up the detritus left after weekend
visitors. I’m afraid long term locals show their true colours
when they speak of things of which they know little.
Celia Grantham

The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but
reminds writers that name and address must be supplied
and that the opinions expressed on this page are not those
of the Team.

Chippy schooldays – 70 years ago

Readers might be interested in this photo (of Chipping Norton

County School 5th and 6th forms in 1946).Wendy and Jim Pearse
of Ascott-u-Wychwood are cousins of Marjorie Pearse (left back
row) and were given photos after she died.They passed them on
to me and I thought of Chippy News as first port of call.
Joy Timms

I was appalled to read Richard Benfield's letter in the
November edition of CN News. A newcomer to the Town
has voiced some concerns about what he sees as a problem
with the Rec and Benfield's reply – as a Town Councillor –
is 'Perhaps some residents (from Penhurst) would be
happier if they returned to where they came from'!! What a
sorry state of affairs when a Councillor has such a 'them and
us' attitude and expresses himself in this way.
Rob McVicker

Back row: Marjorie Pearce, Esme Joins, Audrey Franklin, Mary Joyner,
Ruth Dancer, Mary Hovard, Sheila Fletcher, David Leahy, Peter Vick,
Derek Edgington, Hugh Wheeler, Tony Freeman, Michael Moore. Middle
row: Eileen Moore, Thelma Troughton, Daphne Jeffs, Miss Irene Ellis,
Miss E Jones (senior mistress), Mr CA Coomber (headmaster), Mr N
Watts, Roy Tidmarsh, ? Smith, Michael Sinden. Front row: Diana Oliver,
Joy Wiggins, Barbara PIzzie, Sheila Lord, Diane Hunt, Marian Mackay,
Olive Dowsett, Eileen Burford (from Oxford Mail)

The Mayor responds to letters

Some replies to October Letters. On Chestnuts and the
old Hospital – unfortunately we are in the hands of
developers. When the old hospital site came around for the
second time CNTC did not have any real grounds to object
but we did ask WODC to ensure the developers only have
12 months to start work. The Chippy News team just told me
that Whitbread intend to place Chestnuts on the market in
January for conversion into 4 flats with planning permission
granted. The HGV ban in Burford has been deferred for
six months but I hope that Mayor of Burford and his team are
rewarded with success. It will have a positive effect on the
HGV numbers through Chippy. On toilets for Recreation
Ground, my understanding is that toilets down there were
demolished due to certain illegal activities going on. I think
permission from both our landlords and planning would be
difficult and building and maintaining toilets would be very
costly. There are loos in New Street car park.
Cllr Mike Tysoe – Mayor

I was truly incensed at the comment made by elected
Councillor Richard Benfield (last month’s letters) that some
residents of Penhurst ‘would be happier if they returned to
where they came from’. What a disgraceful comment from a
man who clearly disdains his constituents. I trust they, and
more, will take the opportunity to bypass his name at the
next election. Shame on you.
(Name and address supplied)

Councillor Richard Benfield's letter last month, criticising the
new residents of Penhurst, was unacceptable and ill judged,
especially from an elected representative, and deserves a
public apology to the Penhurst residents. Councillor Benfield
is exhibiting his Ostrich ‘head in the sand’ mentality by
assuming everything in the garden (recreation ground) is
rosy. Can I draw his attention to the Police & Community
page where the latest crime figures show 93 during the
month (3 every day) and where the Police regularly appeal
for the eyes and ears of the community to help them. This is
exactly what the residents of Penhurst are doing and for a
Councillor to demean their community spirit is unworthy of
an elected representative of our Council. Apologise
Councillor Benfield and take off your rose tinted spectacles.
Pete Godfrey

Poundland looming for New St?

The rejection of Sainsbury's application by WODC (for a
London Road supermarket 5 years ago) citing the effect it
would have on the town centre, saw one town councillor
remark 'I hope the Parker Knoll site does not become
another New St bombsite'; then she voted against it. WODC
are now saying the London Road site will not significantly
damage the town centre trade yet there are now to be four
new shops not one – Incredible! Sainsbury's tried to cement
their position in town as a leading retailer yet with Aldi they
took a big hit and now with M&S there may be unexpected
consequences – just enough to see another empty shop at
the top of New St. Well done WODC, well done councillor!
Still it would be big enough for Poundland!
Glyn Watkins
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Is it open season on we residents of Penhurst Gardens? Cllr
Benfield clearly isn't interested in our votes and offensively
suggests that 'some of us' should return from whence we
came if we don't like it here. He obviously isn't aware that
many of the Penhurst residents have strong local connections,
including an ex Mayor of Chipping Norton who was born and
bred here. In any event, we residents pay our dues and
support local businesses and shops so we hope he will at

LETTERS
Dirty Co-op arcade – new floor needed

least recognise that as a positive factor. Apart from one letter
earlier this year, which wasn't written by a Penhurst resident,
rightly drawing attention to the prodigious littering of the
Rec by partying youngsters, what complaints have there been
and from whom? Surely though, we all have a responsibility to
the community to highlight any inconsiderate and
irresponsible behaviour by a selfish minority!
David Hearnshaw

Further to Pete Godfrey’s letter (October News) on the
condition of the floor in the Co-op Arcade, I can only pass on
a conversation I overheard on the same subject by a visitor,
‘What a dump, let’s go on to somewhere else!’ The Arcade
flooring really lets Chipping Norton down. The answer to the
problem is so easy and should have been done in the first
place: extend the tiling used in the Co-op shop to encompass
the ground floor. It looks clean, stays clean, does not absorb
grease and looks modern, as do most other new malls.
Dave Chambers

Dog-free recreation ground?

As a new-ish resident of Chipping Norton, I have noticed
many letters, basically complaining about dogs in the
Recreation Ground. I have also been amazed that Chippy
has retained 63 acres of Common Land for public use made
up, to my knowledge, of the Main Common, the smaller
common at the bottom of New Street; the common land
bisected by the brook; the orchard; Fitzalan Wood; and, of
course, the Recreation Ground. In my walks around Chippy
I have seen plenty of dogs being walked on these areas
which is an amazing facility for dog owners. Why on earth
can’t the Stint Holders agree with the Council that the
relatively small area occupied by the Recreation Ground
should be kept for the enjoyment of the public and NOT
utilised by dogs. No dog owner could say that they are
being shoehorned into a smaller area or that the walking
distance to the other common areas is onerous; after all
they are basically one contiguous area. This would leave the
Recreation Ground to be enjoyed by all residents of Chippy
without the fear of health concerns associated with dogs. I
am a dog lover but can’t understand why this matter
continues to be raised when there is an obvious solution.
Sue Godfrey

Guy Fawkes – where’s our bonfire?

As far as I know there was no public
Fireworks Display in Chippy this year.
Unless I'm mistaken there used to be
a display in town and, more recently,
at the Rollright Stones. Robert
Catesby, as recent TV documentaries
have reminded us, owned nearby
Chastleton House at the time of the
Gunpowder Plot so it seems odd
that there was no display on
November 5th. 2017. Does anyone
know why this was so?
Michael Goscombe

Cemetery Clear Up thanks

My sincere thanks to the seven stalwart volunteers who
turned out on 28 October. Although this was the smallest
number of people we’ve had since we started clear up days, a
great deal of cutting back and tidying was achieved. Again a big
thank you to Peta Simmons for supplying the refreshments.
Cllr Martin Jarratt – Chairman Cemetery Committee.

Magnificent shoebox support

Very many thanks to all who have supported the shoebox
appeal this year for the charity ‘teams4u’. 92 boxes were
donated through the Methodist church. Included was a
wonderful donation of twelve boxes from Hillcrest Park
School. On top of all that there were 61 boxes donated from
Holy Trinity Primary School which is an excellent effort. This
means that they have brought great joy to a total of 153
children in Romania. I would like to express my very grateful
thanks to everyone who has been so generous.
Martin Hannant

The News – keep up the good work

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

February deadline: Friday 12 January
Tel: 01608 643219

Email: chippymail@aol.com
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I would like send my congratulations for The Chippy News.
Where else can you get 36 pages of local news about every
subject regarding welfare, clubs, schools – from babies to
seniors, Council news and debates, down to letters and
poems. All for 50p. Every page a winner. I would like to think
I can speak for everyone who buys this fantastic paper to
say thank you very much – and keep up the good work.
Keith Clandfield

Production & proof-reading: Jill Thorley (643219), Alice Buns, Judy Buckingham, Kaye
Freeman, Lindsay Johnstone, Jo McVicker, Carole Rose & Deborah Webb
Distribution:Carole Rose & Sam Stretton,Judy Buckingham,Rolie Clarke,Judy Donegan & Kaye Freeman
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Surgery Porcupine Sainsbury’s Spar at Esso West Street News Café de la Post, Chadlington.
Subscriptions: You can have the News posted to you. Send a cheque for £18 annual subscription,
made payable to The Chipping Norton News to Rolie Clarke 63 New Street, Chipping Norton
OX7 5LL.
Printers: KMS Litho (738005)
The editorial team welcomes articles and letters (names supplied please), but reserves the right
to edit or cut depending on space available.While taking every care to check accuracy we cannot
take reponsibility for errors which might occur. Opinions expressed in contributions are not
necessarily those of the News Team. The News does not endorse or accept liability for any
products or services provided by advertisers.The News is published monthly (except January and
August) by the Chipping Norton News Club which is voluntary and non profit-making.
The Chipping Norton News is printed in FSC approved paper

Santa’s
Christmas trail
In November the Shuttle bus made a secret trip to bring
Santa to town – so he could practise his Christmas Eve
route for delivering presents. Try walking the trail – find
places and answers and get a reward!
5

4

13

On thru the lanes to where
worshippers come
And tell Santa the name of
Jesus’s mum

Up the hill there’s a show
that Santa can’t miss
Who’s the girl that the
Prince wakes up with a kiss?

Back along Spring St & turn left
for a look
To where Santa is reading his
favourite book

6

2

Way down the hill where kids
play for a bit
What’s the place where he‘s
trying to get fit?

1

Start at the clock with very
big time
To go on a trail that we hope
will all rhyme

Pop in to No.7
with your Chippy
News and the
answers on Boxing
Day afternoon –
and claim your
reward at the bar!
Many thanks to Alison Meeson for her drawng
of Santa & the Shuttlebus

The Santanav Quiz

7

It’s time for Santa to buy
Rudolf a snack
Try this shop along Topside,
100 yards back

A short stroll along Santa spots
a warm Inn
A hat for a king and a place
for a pin

Help Santa find his way to all these Chippy streets

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Home for Inspector Morse’s sidekick
It’s a small mountain to climb
A saucy road down the hill
The place to buy a trusty steed
Chippy’s most up to date street

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The King burnt his cakes here
Bounce all the way along this street
The place they make the barrels
Blenheim’s victor dropped in
Spot the Fine Lady on her horse

(Answers on page 13)

